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SEAL PUPDATE
As of Thurs. April 20

there were
43

Harbor Seal pups at 
Hopkins Beach

•
Fridays

Pacific Groove Dance Jam
Chautauqua Hall 8-10 PM

Dance to DJs
Adults $10/Teens $5

Youth Free • 1st Time Free
info@dancejampg.org

•
Saturdays

Dance at Chautauqua Hall
•

Sat. April 22
14th anniversary

Monterey Pen. Art Found.Gallery
425 Cannery Row

2 p.m. - 5 p.m.
30 local artists

Free  831 655-1267
•

Sat April 22
Earth Day

•
Thurs. April 27
Meet the Author

Pacific Grove Public Library (550 
Central Ave., Pacific Grove) 

7:30 pm. Doors open at 7:20 
Suggested donation to benefit the 
library is $10 for nonmembers/

refreshments are included.
•

Sat. April 29
Rotary Invitational Track Meet

10:00AM
Breaker Stadium

Free to watch
•

Sun. April 30
Monterey County Composers’ 

Forum
“Garden of Song”

at Hidden Valley Music Seminars, 
88 West Carmel Valley Road

$10 suggested donation
3:00 pm

•
Sun. April 30

3 PM
“Garden of Song”

Hidden Valley Music Seminars
88 West Carmel Valley Road

$10 suggested donation 
(831) 385-0973 or at 

dallapiccolo@msn.com.
•

Thurs. May 4
Genealogy Society

‘Genealogy Road Trip’
7 PM

LDS Church
1024 Noche Buena

Seaside
•

Sat. May 6
Monthly Book Sale
 10:00am – 4:00pm
Pacific Grove Library

Many treasures!
•

May 6 & 7
48th Annual Garden Show

Hidden Valley Music Seminars
104 W. Carmel Valley Road

Carmel Valley
831 659-9247 or 831 236-7322

•
Sun. May 7

Tor House Spring Garden Party 
2-5 p.m. at Tor House

26304 Ocean View Ave, Carmel
831-624-1813 
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Mary Adams Reports on her 
First 100 Days in Office

Pacific Grove Pupperazzi

Largest Marathon Event Will Pack 
Lovers Point For 3K Race

Schools competition draws students from throughout 
Monterey County to participate in fun run and earn 

cash awards for schools
 The largest of all seven distance events during the upcoming Big Sur International 

Marathon weekend is, in fact, the By-the-Bay 3K. More than 5,000 elementary school 
students along with parents, teachers and families have signed up to participate in the 
April 29 fun run. This race, now in its eighth year at the Pacific Grove site, is ranked 
among the top five largest kids’ race in the nation. 

Forty-two elementary and middle schools will be represented at the By-the-Bay 3K.  
They are eligible for cash awards in the annual Schools Competition based on the level 
of participation from each school.  Top school winners can take home as much as $1,500 

People -- visitors and locals alike -- line up by the dozens to peek through the fence 
at the Hopkins Beach harbor seal rookery, hoping to see the cute denizens of the 
Pacific Grove beach, harbor seals. The seals are in their pupping season right now 
and almost daily it seems another pup is born. Their very cuteness brings them 
danger because, if a visitor should breach the fence and get onto the beach, the 
seal mothers could flush to the ocean and leave the pups in danger. Photo by Kim 
Akeman of Bay Net Volunteers, who fought long and hard to get the fence erected. 
Story on the update of the season and picture on page 11.

After a site visit by City Council mem-
bers, they voted to approve the awarding 
of a contract to construct trails through the 
Great Tide Pool Site near Asilomar Beach 
to Monterey Peninsula Engineering, whose 
bid was the lowest of three received at 
$145,000. The agreement will include at 
15 percent contingency.

On March 16, 2016, the Council 
approved the receipt of grant funds from 
the State Coastal Conservancy for the 
construction of the trail system, and for ad-
ditional public access improvements at the 
Point Pinos Trail/Esplanade Park Site. The 
grant is for $250,000 with a matching re-
quirement from the City of $175,000 which 
will come from the Reiko Koo Bequest 
which was received in November, 2013.

Both the Great Tide Pool and Point 
Pinos Trail/Esplanade Park projects were 
included in the Fiscal Year 2016-17 Op-
erating and Capital Improvement Budget 
which Council adopted on June 15, 2016.

In 2014, the City hired Rana Creek to 
begin restoration of the site by removing 
non-native plants and restoring native 
plants on the dunes. Also planned was a 

Tide Pool 
Trail Contract 
Awarded

The City Council of Pacific Grove 
has agreed to join a Marin County 
lawsuit as a friend of the court, believ-
ing that it will be a step on the ladder to 
pension reform.

The suit, which has gone to the Cal-
ifornia Supreme Court, would rein back 
the infamous “California Rule” about 
how pensions are calculated for public 
employees.

“This gives us more balance, instead 
of just the highest [amount] ever paid,” 
pointed out Mayor Bill Kampe.

The amicus brief is being coordi-
nated by former San Jose mayor Chuck 
Reed, long a proponent of pension 
reform. He believes that the eventual cost 
will be in the area of $30,000 and would 
be split among “cities with the courage” 
to join the brief. 

There will be a review, and Pacific 
Grove will have the opportunity to opt 
out. Our share will likely be $5,000.

City joins 
pension suit 
as friend of 
the court

Mary Adams, the 5th District's County Supervisor, had completed 100 days when she 
addressed the League of Women Voters luncheon on April 12.

“Well, 93,” she said. 
Adams jumped right in to the job, finding herself selected Chair of the Board as well as 

sitting on 10 county committees. She said that senior county staff is struggling to get com-
fortable with two new people on the Board, herself and District 2 Supervisor John Phillips.

And it was baptism by fire for Mary Adams, facing the horrific Soberanes Fire which 
was in her district, and is still part of her daily concern. She recently organized a relief effort 

See MARY ADAMS  page 9
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Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal 
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is 
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is avail-
able at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.

Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Regular Contributors: Jan Austin • Mike Clancy • Scott Dick • Rabia Erduman • 

Ron Gaasch • Zach Goodwin • Luke Hiserman • Kyle Krasa 
• Dixie Layne • Alli Mayorga • Peter Mounteer •  Alec Murdock • Wanda Sue 
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Distribution: Amado Gonzales
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website: www.cedarstreetimes.com

Times

Skillshots

Joan Skillman

PENROLLMENT From Page 1

Near Lovers Point
Data reported by John Munch at 18th St.

Week ending 12/07/16 .........................  .19" 
Total for the season (since 7/1/16) ....... 5.42"
Last week low temperature .................41.5 F
Last week high temperature ................63.5 F

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 04-20-17- at 8:35 AM ....... .05" 
Total for the season ............................ 23,86"
The historic average to this date is  .......N/A"
Wettest year ................................................. 47.15"
During rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year ..................................................... 6.36"
During rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13
.....................................................................15.54”
RAINFALL SEASON BEGINS  JULY 1 EACH YEAR

Near Lovers Point
Data reported by John Munch at 18th St.

Week ending  morning 04/19/17 ..........  .83" 
Total for the season (since 7/1/16) ..... 22.43"
Last week low temperature .................44.5 F
Last week high temperature ................67.9 F
Last year rain to date (7/1/15-4/13/16) ........ 17.0”

PBY THE BAY 3K From Page 1

Rudy Fischer selected chairman 
of Water Pollution Control Agency

After serving as the city’s representative to the board of the MRWPCA (two years 
as Vice Chair), Pacific Grove Councilman Rudy Fischer was elected as Chair of the 
agency’s board at their February meeting. ‘Mostly in this role I will be responsible for 
running the board’s monthly meetings, getting involved in some of our outreach activ-
ities, and coordinating subcommittee 
roles,” he said.

The Monterey Regional Water 
Pollution Control Agency is dedicated 
to meeting the wastewater and water 
recycling needs of our member agen-
cies while protecting the environment. 
Their Vision Statement: The Monterey 
Regional Water Pollution Control 
Agency will be a model customer 
service provider for the efficient, 
innovative utilization of wastewater.”

“I also hope to be a sounding 
board for the General Managers as 
the agency goes through an interesting 
time” said councilman Fischer. The 
MRWPCA is in the process of ex-
panding their coverage area, looking at 
major capital improvements to make 
the wastewater system more reliable, and is spearheading the Pure Water Monterey 
project. The latter project will eventually provide the Peninsula with just over 3,500 
acre feet of potable water each year.Cal Am also wishes to use the PCA’s outfall for 
discharge from their planned desal plant. The agency is negotiating an agreement to 
allow that, while at the same time ensuring the brine produced by the plant does not 
damage or impair the outfall in any way.

for their school from the $15,000 total purse provided by the Big Sur International 
Marathon and its sponsors.

Staging and activities for By-the-Bay 3K will be held at Lovers Point Park, 
with the race beginning at 8 a.m. on Ocean View Blvd.  Runners head west along 
Ocean View to Coral St. where they turn around for a finish back at Lovers Point.  
All participants receive a finishers’ medallion, a “Squid Shuffle” t-shirt, and post-
race food and entertainment at the finish area.  Children’s entertainer T-Bone will 
perform a pre and post-race interactive show.  At 9:15, representatives from the Big 
Sur Marathon’s JUST RUN youth fitness team will present the cash awards to the 
schools, along with special plaques to schools that are part of the year-long JUST 
RUN program.

Pacific Grove Mayor Bill Kampe, Superintendent of Monterey County Schools 
Nancy Kotowski, and Olympian Blake Russell are among the local celebrities greet-
ing the audience on race morning.  Isaiah Boulware, a sophomore at Pacific Grove 
High School and a member of the US National High School Honor Choir, will sing 
the national anthem.

Local residents and visitors are welcome to come out and cheer on the thou-
sands of kids running, or to sign up for the event and run or walk with the students.  
Pre-registration is available online at www.bsim.org through April 26, at the Mara-
thon Expo on Friday, April 28, or on race morning beginning at 6:30 a.m.  Costs are 
$5 for children 4-17, and $20 for adults.

Street closures will be in effect beginning at 6 a.m. on Ocean View Blvd. 
between Fountain and Coral Streets. The race will conclude at approximately 9:15 
a.m. and post-race festivities end in the park by 11 a.m.

For more information on the By-the-Bay 3K or the JUST RUN youth fitness 
program, contact info@bsim.org or 831-625-6226. 

Rudy Fischer
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The Monterey Museum of Art offers 13 
Summer Art Camps June 5 – August 4

Creative learning experiences offered 
for ages 5 to 16:

 LEGO® Camps
 Where the Wild Things Are
 Art Through the Ages
 Teen Camp: Drawing from the Unconscious 
 E[ART]H Camp at La Mirada
 Around the World

Early registration is recommended! 
Register at montereyart.org/summercamps

559 Pacific Street, Monterey California 93940  montereyart.org

MONTEREY MUSEUM OF ARTSUMMER ART CAMPS 
             for kids

View Halloo! The hunt is on!
Some 200 children with their parents in tow turned out Saturday morning, April 15, to hunt Eas-

ter eggs on the front nine of the Pacific Grove Golf Links. When the hunt was over and their baskets 
were full, the youngsters enjoyed playing on the putting green.

Hint if you’re planning to go next year: Be there exactly at the starting time. The little hunters 
are set loose in age groups, but it only took 45 minutes for the hunt part to be over.

Top, left: Alex wore her own bunny ears. She and mom, Devon, are from Pacific Grove.

Second, left: L-R Trey, Jaxon, and Eli decided to sort out their loot with Momom Joanne, from 
West Palm Beach. Coud the weather have been any better for visitors? 

Third, left: Fit for the occasion, Amelia was wearing a bunny pinafore. Her dad is at NPS.

Below: Patrick is from Boise. He figured the best part of his visit was pouring the basket of 
practice balls over his head, then gathering them up and doing it again.

Bottom, left: All the Easter eggs were found, but these Easter socks were lost in the parking 
lot. We’ve added them to our collection of lost shoes at the newspaper office if somebunny 
wants to come get them here.
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trail system and boardwalk through the dunes, the purpose of which is to maintain the 
native aspect of the area and prevent any further degradation.

A boardwalk is to be constructed down the middle of the project site and will include 
a boardwalk overlook at the end of the path. Decomposed granite walkways will adjoin 
the boardwalk. Decomposed granite walkways with landscaped borders will be installed 
where the sand is deeper and could possibly blow across the pathway.

The Great Tide Pool trail will complete the trail system from Lovers Point to 
Asilomar State Beach.

The purpose is to give more coastal access to the public. Councilmember Robert 
Huitt says that he has been promoting this project for 20 years.

In response to a couple of public objections, Public Works Director Dan Gho pointed 
out that a consultant has been retained to keep watch on the effect the building project 
would have on nesting habits of black oytser catchers.

PTIDE POOL TRAIL From Page 1

Further  requirements of the contract include:
1. Equipment and material staging and storage are permitted only within the designated 

staging areas or the footprint of the pedestrian path improvements. No placement of 
aggregate materials is permitted outside of the designated work area or staging areas.

2. Do not disturb any areas of native vegetation.  Maximum work area width along the 
trail alignment is 15 feet.  Stay out of fenced sensitive botanical areas.

3. Cut and/or fill slopes shall not exceed 3:1 (horizontal:vertical).
4. All trail fill material shall be compacted in 2-inch lifts, maximum.
5. Contractor shall provide water for aggregate trail base compaction.  Compact aggre-

gate base materials and gold granite quarry fines to 90 percent relative compaction.
6. Sand generated by cut shall be placed within the limits of the designated area for 

grading spoils and shall be contoured to match adjacent undulating dune topography 
under direction of the project biologist.  Import and export of sand from the site is 
prohibited. Project archaeologist may be present during grading activities and has 
the authority to stop work if cultural resources are encountered.

7. Any grading activities between February 1 and August 31 require a pre-construction 
survey for nesting birds.  Pre-construction surveys and monitoring for legless lizards 
required in suitable habitat areas per biotic report.

8. Path and boardwalk layout to be confirmed by owner prior to construction, use cen-
terline between symbolic fencing for proposed path layout.

9. Place 30-inch minimum diameter gold granite boulders at 8 ft. O.C. Along edge of 
existing roadside parking where shown.

10. Trail construction contractor shall repair any existing parking surfaces damaged by 
trail construction or equipment/material staging.  Contractor shall remove all trash 
and debris generated by the project at project completion.

11. Contractor shall protect existing signage along trail alignment from damage. Con-
tractor shall replace any signs damaged during construction at no additional cost to 
the owner.

12.Material quantities provided are estimates only. It is the responsibility of the con-
tractor to provide materials and labor sufficient to complete the work per the extents 
shown per plans, details and specifications.

13.Contractor to provided traffic control as needed.

Map of the scope of the contract
The outlined area is the limit of the work. The longest double line represents 
the pedestrian path with timber edging. At the intersection of that path and the 
shorter double line is the boardwalk lookout. The shorter double line is also a 
pedestrian path.
Shaded areas designate special status plant areas.
The green areas are staging areas, with heavy dot designating minimum 30-
inch diameter gold granite rock to be placed, partial0ly buried in the ground. 
The ends of the long pedestrian path will be tied in to existing paths.
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The Pacific Grove Rally is the end point of a 5-mile walk which will start in Monterey at the 
Dela Vina firehouse. At Breaker Stadium, we’ll cheer on the Relay team as they walk in!

Come join the Pacific Grove Community and the non-profit Carry 
the Load® in raising awareness of our fallen first responders and miliary 
members. The rally is a great opportunity to bring your family out and 
meet your local police, firfighters, and our miliary members as well as 
other members of the Pacific Grove community.

Join the fun!
To help raise awareness and donations, we will have:
•  BBQ and Refreshments for purchase
•  Silent Auctions
•  First Responder Vehicles
•  Games and Activities
• Pacific Grove Information

Event schedule:
11:00 - 2:00  5-mile walk will meet at the Monterey fire house station #13, 401 Dela Vina Ave., and end at Breaker 

stadium in Pacific Grove
11:00 - 3:00 PG Rally will be at Pacific Grove Highool Breakers Stadium where we will have a barbecue and help cheer 

the Relay team as they walk in.

Carry The Load is a non-profit dedicated to providing active, meaningful ways to honor and celebrate the sacrifices made 
by our nation’s heroes — military, law enforcement, firefighters and first responders.

What started as a mission to restore the true meaning of Memorial Day has broadened to include more than just our military 
heroes and more than just the one holiday. Carry The Load works to bring all Americans together to participate in honoring 
our nation’s heroes every day.

Want to join in? Email Ofcr. Billy Hawkins at pgrelay@gmail.com

Marge Ann Jameson

Cop Log
Theft from vehicle

On Pacific Grove Ln.: Theft from a locked vehicle-no suspect information.
Non-injury accidents

Sunset Dr.: One vehicle towed from scene
Fountain Ave.: Vehicle vs parked trailer
Central Ave.: Past tense hit and run collision. No suspect information.
Forest Ave.: Hit and run collision.

False alarms
On Bishop Ave., officers responded to a residential house alarm activiation. 

Officers found the home secure.
On La Calle Corte, there was a garage door motion alarm activation. Police re-

sponded to the residence. The residence was checked and found to be secure. Info only.
On Locust St. officers responded to a residential alarm. Officers found the home 

secured and did not find any signs of forced entry into the home. Nothing further.
Lighthouse Ave.: Rear alarm activation. Building checked okay.

What, this? It’s just a body, officer
On Pine Ave. reporting party reported seeing a male subject walking down a 

flight of stairs carrying what appeared to have been a body over his shoulder. Officers 
responded and made contact with the male subject’s uncle, who notified officers it 
was his nephew carrying his girlfriend who was cold. Officer made contact with both 
male subject and his girlfriend, who explained the same situation.

Lost & found
Lighthouse Ave. on the above date and time, a credit card was turned in to PGPD 

records. The owner was contacted. Item returned to owner.
On Forest Ave.: a woman came into the PGPD lobby to turn in found property. 

Upon a records check, contact information for the owner was found. Owner notified 
and will pick up property when returned from vacation.

Reporting party called in to report that a wallet had been lost on Lighthouse Ave.
An ID was reported as lost.
A wallet was found on Forest Ave. and was turned in to a PGPD officer. Owner 

was contacted and property was picked up.
An ID was reported as lost.

This is one reason why ‘we reserve the right...’
On Lighthouse Ave. a drunk subject passed out in a store parking lot was arrested.

Practicing for cheerleader tryouts?
Dispatched to an elderly woman walking in the road waving her arms in the air.

Welfare check on dog
Animal Control Officer was contacted by reporting party in regard to a welfare 

check on the dog at a residence. R/P felt that the roommate was not giving the dog food 
and water. R/P stated that she goes to the house daily to walk the dog. Yesterday she 
felt the dog was not fed and did not get water. ACO informed the R/P that she would 
go and speak to the roommate and make sure the dog is being properly cared for. Con-
tacted the roommate and learned the dog had food an water. ACO informed him that if 
he needed assistance with the dog to contact her to arrange care, feeding, walking or 
whatever else may be needed.

Bark Bark Bark Report
Animal Control Officer was dispatched to a residence on 9th St. for a barking 

dog causing a noise issue. She went to the residence and attempted to make contact 
with the home owner. The homeowner was out of town. The homeowner advised her a 
family member was caring for the dogs and they could call them to put the dogs inside 
the house. ACO made contact with the R/P at his residence. The R/P told her this is an 
ongoing issue and the dogs are always left alone and cause a noise issue. ACO advised 
the R/P she’d spoken with the homeowner and the dogs would be put inside.

Pacific Grove Relay Rally

Carry The Load is a  registered IRS 501(c)3,  Tax ID # 27-4568835 - See more at: http://www.carrytheload.org/site/PageServer?pagename=home#sthash.wsvzaeYa.dpuf
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World Affairs Council “The Looming 
Issues in U.S.-China Trade Relations”

 The United States and China share one of the most important trade relationships 
and the two largest economies in the world. Domestic politics in both countries have 
exacerbated economic tensions.   Mounting pressures among Americans over Chinese 
trade practices has led some observers to speculate that a trade war could be in the offing.

MIIS Professor and Tufts University Adjunct Professor Thomas Hout will analyze 
the trade issues, including the charges that the Chinese government unfairly limits 
market access and engages in currency manipulation. He will also discuss the pros 
and cons of trade policy options for the Trump Administration.

Wednesday, April 26, 2017, 11:30 AM  - Rancho Canada Golf Club, Carmel Val-
ley Road. Auditors (lecture only) free at 12:50 PM. Luncheon $25 Members and $35 
Non-members. MC/VISA ($2 extra) or Check; Vegetarian meal optional. Mail Check or 
Credit Card Information and details to WACMB, Box 83, Monterey, CA 93942 or Fax 
Credit Card, Name and Phone to (831) 643-1846 by April 21.  WWW.WACMB.ORG

Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942 

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207

Chabad of Monterey
620 Lighthouse Ave., Entrance on 18th • 831-643-2770

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363

Church of Christ
176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741

Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741

First Church of God
1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays

551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956 

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636

Manjushri Dharma Center
724 Forest Ave. • 831-901-3156

manjushridharmacenter.org • carmelkhenpo@gmail.com

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705

Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
Sundays 9:30 a.m. 

375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818

Shoreline Community Church
Sunday Service 10 a.m.

Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org

OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Center for Spiritual Living
Sunday Service 10:30 am

400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org

Programs at the Library
 For more information call 648-5760.

•
Tuesday, April 25 • 11:00 am

Pre-School stories at the Pacific Grove Library, ages 2-5
•

Wednesday, April 26 • 3:45 pm
Wacky Wednesday Stories: stories, science and craft project 

•
Thursday, April 27• 11:00 am

Baby Rhyme Time for babies birth - 24 months

Chautauqua Hall Dance Club 
Teacher Dance DJ
April 22 Black out date --------------------------------
April 29 Metin & Masha Merengue Bob

Where: Chautauqua Hall, 16th St. at Central Ave Pacific Grove,
Cost: $15 for non-members, $10 for members.  Annual membership fee is $15. 

Fee includes 55 min. dance lesson, DJ  music for 3 hours and buffet of healthful snacks.

Sera Hirasuna, 831-262-0653
For more information, go to:  pgdance.org/index.html    or  Facebook at: https://
www.facebook.com/groups/PGDANCE/

Background: Chautauqua Hall Dance Club, a non-profit founded in 1926, is 
dedicated to making dance accessible to everyone.  We offer dance classes in over 20 
kinds of ballroom, nightclub and specialty dances so that everyone can share in the 
joy in partnered social dance.

Additional info:  No partner needed.  Everyone welcome. Kids 13 and under 
free with an adult.

Gentrain Society Lectures
The Gentrain Society of Monterey Peninsula College is sponsoring these free 

public lectures in March and April, 2017. For lengthier descriptions and illustrations 
for these talks please see the Gentrain website.

Wednesday, May 3, 2017
Gentrain Society Lecture:   What We Can Learn About Leadership from Shake-

speare 
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103 

1:30 pm - 2:30 pm 
Free; MPC Parking $2.00 

Information:  www.gentrain.org  ; info@gentrain.org ; 372-0895
 

Not much has changed in human behavior in the 400 years since William Shake-
speare explored the themes of power and leadership in his plays. That he did so with 
equal genius in his comedies, histories, and tragedies is in itself a singular achieve-
ment.   What can we learn from the Bard about leadership?   Antoni Cimolina (Ar-
tistic Director, Stratford/Ontario Festival) observes that “Leadership is largely about 
the exercise of power-and power is a central theme in Shakespeare.”   His works are 
replete with insights that speak to modern audiences as clearly as they did 400 years 
ago. Plays to be discussed include “Coriolanus,” “King Lear” and “Richard II.”  Dr. 
Allston James taught literature and Humanities at MPC for over 30 years.   He cur-
rently lectures on Shakespeare at the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at CSUMB, 
and is the author of numerous works for the stage.

  
Wednesday, May 17, 2017

Gentrain Society Lecture:   Ansel Adams: Photographer and Conservationist 
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103 

1:30 pm - 2:30 pm 
Free; MPC Parking $2.00 

Information:  www.gentrain.org  ; info@gentrain.org ; 372-0895 

Michael Adams, M.D. will tell of his father  Ansel Adams’ remarkable life: 
early years in San Francisco, hopes for a career as a pianist, his first 1916 trip to 
Yosemite, and his subsequent career as photographer, teacher and author. On a 1927 
hike in Yosemite, Adams first developed his unique photographic style:   clear, sharp 
focus, with the use of filters to darken the sky for dramatic effect. Many of his well-
known photographs will illustrate the presentation.   Michael Adams is Chairman of 
the Board of the Ansel Adams Gallery, now in its 114th year of operation in Yosemi-
te Valley. He is an Assistant Clinical Professor of Medicine, UC San Francisco Med-
ical School. Michael has been an advisor to the Center for Creative Photography at 
the University of Arizona,Tucson, (home to the Ansel Adams photographic archive). 
He is a Council member of the Yosemite Conservancy. 
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Trustee John Thibeau resigned from 
the Pacific Grove Unified School District 
Board of Education as of Friday, March 
31, 2017. As per Education Code, it is 
now the Governing Board’s duty to fill 
the vacancy. At the April 6, 2017 Board 
meeting, the Trustees passed Resolution 
993, formally opening the vacancy for a 
Board member seat. Anyone interested 
in being considered for the position may 
request an application by contacting the 
Superintendent’s Office at 831-646-6510 
or visiting the District’s website at www.
pgusd.org. A copy is also attached here 
on our website. Board Appointment Ap-
plication 2017

Applicants must be registered voters, 

living in the District and not otherwise dis-
qualified from holding a civil office. Ap-
plications are due in the Superintendent’s 
office no later than 5:00 pm on Friday, 
April 28, 2017. The Board will review the 
applications and conduct the interviews 
of the final applicants at a special Board 
meeting on Tuesday, May 16, 2017. After 
conducting the interviews in open session 
the Board will finalize their selection and 
make the provisional appointment at the 
following regularly scheduled Board meet-
ing on Thursday, May 25. The selected 
candidate will then be sworn in and take 
their seat at the Board table. 

For further information contact the 
Superintendent Office at 646-6510.

School Board seeks 
a new member off-election

  Overall Graduation Rate
The 2016 graduation rate for all stu-

dents in Monterey County rose to  85.4 
percent, an increase of 3.8 percentage 
points over a three-year period, surpass-
ing the state rate of  83.2 percent.  

Monterey County graduation rates 
for all student subgroups increased be-
tween 2014 and 2016. While the State’s 
graduation data shows all subgroups 
increasing, Monterey County’s rates 
showed greater gains in most subgroups.

Overall Dropout Rate
The dropout rate for all students in 

Monterey County has decreased 2.8 per-
centage points since 2014 to  6.8 percent  
to surpass the state rate of  9.8 percent.  
(NOTE: The lower the rate, the more 
positive the trend.)

Monterey County dropout rates for 
all student subgroups decreased between 
2014 and 2016, except Students with 
Disabilities, whose rate remained the 
same.  

The greatest gains in the Monterey 
County graduation rate over three years 
were made by:
• Filipino students – increasing by 5.8 

percent
• Migrant Education students – increas-

ing by 5.5 percent
• African American/Black students – in-

creasing by 5.3 percent
• English Learners – increasing by 4.9 

percent; and
• Socioeconomically Disadvantaged 

students – increasing by 4.8 percent
“It is imperative that our students 

graduate from high school well-prepared 
for success,” said Dr. Nancy Kotowski, 
Monterey County Superintendent of 
Schools. “Seeing gains by many of our 
students who face the greatest challeng-
es – our Migrant Education, English 
Learner, and Socioeconomically Disad-
vantaged students – is a testament to the 
success of our teacher and administrator 
professional development, afterschool 
programs and systematic interventions. 
This is excellent progress, and I am 
proud of students, teachers, and school 
leaders countywide.”

African American/Black Students
2016 Graduation Rate: 86.3 percent

Monterey County’s African Ameri-
can/Black graduation rate of  86.3 percent, 
an increase of 5.3 percentage points over 
the 2014 rate, is significantly higher than 
the statewide rate of  72.6 percent.

2016 Dropout Rate: 7.5 percent
Monterey County’s African Amer-

ican/Black dropout rate of  7.5 percent  
in 2015-2016 is a drop of 2.3 percentage 
points over three years. This is lower 
than the statewide 2015-2016 rate of  4.9 
percent.  

Asian Students
2016 Graduation Rate: 93.8 percent

Monterey County’s Asian graduation 
rate is  93.8 percent, an increase of 2.6 
percentage points over 2014 rates, and 
is higher than the statewide rate of  93.4 
percent.

2016 Dropout Rate: 5.0 percent
Monterey County’s Asian student 

dropout rate fell by 0.2 percentage points 
over three years to  5.0 percent, but is high-
er than the statewide rate of  3.5 percent.  

Filipino Students
2016 Graduation Rate: 94.8 percent

Monterey County’s Filipino grad-
uation rate is  94.8 percent, an increase 
of 5.8 percentage points over 2014 rates, 
and is higher than the statewide rate of  
93.6 percent.

2016 Dropout Rate: 1.3 percent
Monterey County’s Filipino student 

dropout rate fell by 1.9 percentage points 
over three years to  1.3 percent, and is 
lower than the statewide rate of  3.1 
percent.  

Hispanic/Latino Students
2016 Graduation Rate: 83.9 percent

Monterey County’s Hispanic/Lati-
no graduation rate is  83.9 percent, an 
increase of 4.4 percentage points over 
2014 rates, and is higher than the state-
wide rate of  80.0 percent.

2016 Dropout Rate: 7.1 percent

Monterey County’s Hispan-
ic/Latino student dropout rate 
fell by 3.5 percentage points 
over three years to  7.1 percent, 
and is lower than the statewide 
rate of  11.6 percent.  

White Students
2016 Graduation Rate: 88.9 

percent
Monterey County’s White 

student graduation rate is  88.9 
percent, an increase of 2.6 
percentage points over 2014 
rates, and continues to be higher 
than the statewide rate of  88.1 
percent.  

2016 Dropout Rate: 
6.4 percent

Monterey County’s White 
student dropout rate fell 1.0 percentage 
points over three years to  6.4 percent  
and continues to be lower than the state-
wide rate of  6.9 percent.

English Learners
2016 Graduation Rate: 74.8 percent

Monterey County’s English Learn-
er graduation rate of  74.8 percent, a 
substantial increase of 4.9 percentage 
points over 2014 rates, and continues to 
be higher than the statewide rate of  72.1 
percent. Statewide, the English Learner 
graduation rate increased 6.7 percentage 
points since 2014, a rate slightly higher 
than that of Monterey County.

2016 Dropout Rate: 11.5 percent
Monterey County’s English Learn-

er dropout rate of  11.5 percent  is a 
substantial drop of 4.5 percentage points 
over three years. This is lower than the 
statewide English Learner dropout rate 
of  15.8 percent.  

NOTE:  Monterey County’s English 
learners enter kindergarten with substan-
tially lower levels of English proficiency 
than their peers statewide. However, 
their graduation rate is higher and their 
dropout rate is lower than those of their 
peers statewide.

Students with Disabilities
2016 Graduation Rate: 65.3 percent
Monterey County’s Students with 

Disabilities graduation rate of  65.3 
percent  is slightly less than the state-
wide rate of  65.5 percent. Monterey 
County’s Students with Disabilities 
graduation rate over the last three years 
has increased slightly faster than the 
statewide rate for this student subgroup 
(3.6 percentage points compared to 3.2 

percentage points, respectively).
2016 Dropout Rate: 13.3 percent
Monterey County’s Students with 

Disabilities dropout rate of  13.3 percent  
is the same as the 2014 rate. The state-
wide rate dropped 2.2 percentage points 
to  13.8 percent  from 2014, which is 
faster than the Monterey County rate.  

Socioeconomically Disadvantaged 
Students

2016 Graduation Rate: 83.7 percent
Monterey County’s graduation 

rate of  83.7 percent  for its Socioeco-
nomically Disadvantaged students is 
higher than the statewide rate of  79.3 
percent. Between 2014 and 2016, the 
rate at which Monterey County Socio-
economically Disadvantaged students 
graduated increased by 4.8 percentage 
points, as compared to an increase of 3.7 
percentage points for their counterparts 
statewide.   

2016 Dropout Rate: 7.3 percent
Monterey County’s Socioeconom-

ically Disadvantaged students’ dropout 
rate lowered by 3.3 percentage points, 
reflecting a dropout rate of  7.3 percent. 
Monterey County’s dropout rate for So-
cioeconomically Disadvantaged students 
which continues to decelerate at a faster 
rate than that of the state by 0.8 percent-
age points over a three-year period. The 
statewide dropout rate is  11.9 percent.

Migrant Students
2016 Graduation Rate: 80.5 percent

Monterey County’s graduation rate 
of  80.5 percent  for its migrant students 
is slightly lower than the statewide rate 
of  81.6 percent.  

2016 Dropout Rate: 9.2 percent
Monterey County’s migrant stu-

dents’ dropout rate of  9.2 percent  is 
lower than the statewide rate of  10.4 
percent.
Pacific Grove Unified School District

In Pacific Grove Unified School 
Distric, the statistics show 156 students 
in the cohort sample. Of these, 143 grad-
uated giving a graduation rate of 92.7 
percent, besting all other schools in the 
Monterey County Office of Education 
statistic area.

The dropout rate in Pacific Grove 
schools was less than 10 students, with a 
resulting  dropout rate of 6.4 percent.

All statistics from the Monterey Coun-
ty Office of Education.

County Graduation Rates Increase, Dropout Rates Decrease
Substantial Gains Made by Student Groups Facing the Greatest Challenges

CASA Recertified
CASA of Monterey County has received its continuation of certification by the 

National Court Appointed Special Advocate (CASA) Association. This certification rec-
ognizes that CASA of Monterey County has demonstrated quality program management 
and is in compliance with National CASA’s high standards for quality child advocacy.

Our Mission: To train and support community volunteers who advocate for abused 
or neglected children placed in foster care, upholding the children’s rights while pursuing 
a safe and permanent home.

Road Trip! Genealogy Society Speaker
The Monterey County Genealogy Society, Inc. (MoCoGenSo) will hold its regular 

monthly meeting Thursday, May 4  at 7 p.m. Meetings are held the first Thursday of 
each month at the Family History Center, located at the LDS Church, 1024 Noche 
Buena, Seaside. This month’s meeting will present "Preparing For A Genealogy Road 
Trip" by Kathy Nielsen.  Join Kathy as she shares delights and pitfalls in organizing a 
genealogy road trip within the United States and Canada.

The meeting starts at 7 p.m. with doors open at 6:15 p.m. The Library will be open 
until 9 p.m. for research after the meeting. All meetings are free and open to the public: 
everyone is welcome. For further information, call 375-2340, or visit the website at 
www.mocogenso.org.

Calling Citizen Scientists: Sudden Oak 
Death Surveys Critical After Wet Winter

This year is poised to be one of the most significant in a decade for sudden oak 
death (SOD). Given the well-above-normal precipitation and two consecutive wet years 
in California, researchers hope to recruit as many citizen scientists as possible for the 
2017 SOD Blitz surveys. Extensively monitoring at-risk communities for spread of 
the pathogen that causes SOD (Phytophthora ramorum) will be vital to optimizing oak 
protection.

“It is essential that we have as many eyes in the field as possible looking for 
SOD symptoms this spring. With all of the wet weather, it is likely that  Phytophthora 
ramorum  is on the move. Super-sized SOD Blitz surveys will more thoroughly inform 
communities about local pathogen activity, empowering them to make educated deci-
sions about where best to focus preventative treatments and manage for the pathogen to 
help protect susceptible oaks. Prevention is key,” said Matteo Garbelotto, UC Berkeley 
faculty who runs the Blitzes.

Spring 2017, Weekends • April 14 – June 3, 2017
1-hour training sessions  - Required

For locations and local details, go to  www.sodblitz.org    
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The Carmel Valley Garden Associ-
ation presents its 48th Annual Garden 
Show. The free show will be from 10am 
to 4pm, May 6 & 7, 2017 at Hidden Valley 
Music Seminars, 104 W. Carmel Valley 
Road, at Ford Road, Carmel Valley. Fur-
ther information on website, cvgardenclub.
org or call 831 659-9247 or 831 236-7322

New this year: a photography show 
judged by Brian Taylor of the Center for 
Photographic Art and Cara Weston; live 
music all day, both days; and much ex-
panded food offerings presented by Jerome 
of Carmel Valley Market with local wines. 
The food will be at the Hidden Garden 
Café, set up with a pleasant ambiance to 
entice people to spend time with friends 
while listening to Cow Bop, Rick Chewle 
and two other groups

Celebrate Spring in Tranquil Carmel Valley
Professionally judged flower show, photography show, plant sales, vendors, children’s activities

Attendees to this eagerly anticipated 
event come from the Valley and beyond. 
The beauty of the flower show is the main 
feature. Gardeners and flower arrangers 
alike vie for professionally judged flower 
arrangement and cut flower prizes. Plant 
lovers come for the exceptional vendors. 
Families find something garden related for 
all ages. Plant exhibit rules and categories 
may be found on the website: www.cvgar-
denclub.org. or at Carmel Valley Library

Features:
The new photography show is open 

to all, with the stipulation that the images 
must have been taken in Monterey County. 
Details on the website.

The accredited judging of the cut 
flowers, floral arrangements and container 
plants has long been a draw for both en-

original painting done specially for this 
event. 

Proceeds from the Garden Show 
allow CVGC to donate significant funds 
to Friends of Carmel Valley Library, CV 
Civic Improvement Committee, Hidden 
Valley Music Seminars, Carmel Valley 
Community Youth Center, Tularcitos 
Children’s Garden, Carmel Valley Histor-
ic Society and MEarth. Donations to these 
groups fulfill the Garden Club’s mission to 
help educate students and residents about 
gardening and contribute to the beauty of 
the area. Over the past ten years $62,000 
plus has been donated.

Carmel Valley Garden Association 
is committed to maintaining, improving, 
and beautifying the Carmel Valley area 
while educating its members. Membership 
is open to anyone, not just residents of 
Carmel Valley.

trants and their admirers.
Family oriented. Children’s garden 

with music by Kiki Wow, crafts and other 
activities

Plant sales from commercial nurser-
ies plus a significant array of succulents, 
Australian, South African and native plants 
propagated by CV Garden Club members. 

Hamburgers and hot dogs will be sold 
by the CV Kiwanis: Wine and Beer Bar.

Amazing silent auction this year will 
emphasize experiences as well as objects, 
garden-related items, restaurant certifi-
cates, wine and more.

Saturday evening Gala Garden Party 
in the midst of all the flowers from 6 to 
8:00 pm. Food, wine and entertainment 
provided by Hidden Valley Music Sem-
inars.  Tickets $20 at the door. Call 659-
3115 for further information. 

Raffle: Watercolorist Will Bullas’ 

Celebrate Earth Day this year with community action. Join Save Our Shores for 
the Monterey Bay’s largest Earth Day coastal cleanup effort in conjunction with Earth 
Day Santa Cruz and California State Parks Foundation’s 19th Earth Day Restoration and 
Cleanup on the weekend of April 22. Cleanups are scheduled across 10 popular beach, 
river and inland locations in both Santa Cruz and Monterey Counties. Last year, the 
event attracted 536 volunteers and prevented 9,226 pounds of pollution from entering 
our Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary.

Volunteers are encouraged to bring friends and family. Don’t miss this great op-
portunity to meet other community members and give back to the planet by keeping 
the Monterey Bay safe and clean for all. Pre-registration and details at saveourshores.
org/earth-day.

COST: Free (donations suggested)
WHEN: Saturday, April 22 (10am–Noon)
PRE-REGISTER: saveourshores.org/earth-day
CLEANUP LOCATIONS:
Monterey County Cleanups
Del Monte City Beach
Asilomar State Beach
Carmel River State Beach
Rancho Moro Cojo Park (Elkhorn Slough), supported by the North Monterey 

County High School Slough Crew and the Elkhorn Slough Foundation
Santa Cruz County Cleanups
Panther State Beach, supported by the 4th City BPSA Scouts Adopt-a-Beach group
Natural Bridges State Beach
Cowell and Main Beach
San Lorenzo River, supported by the City of Santa Cruz (Measure E)
Hidden Beach, supported by the Rio Del Mar Improvement Association Adopt-

a-Beach group 
Sunny Cove Beach
REMINDER: All cleanup materials will be provided, but we encourage volunteers 

to bring reusable buckets, gloves and water bottles to help reduce waste. Individuals 
and groups welcome. Sites and locations subject to change. Visit saveourshores.org/
earth-day for meet up locations and updated details. Volunteers not required to pre-reg-
ister, but are encouraged to help with cleanup supply distribution and event logistics.

EVENT PARTNERS: Save Our Shores thanks our supporting volunteers, part-
ners, and sponsors that make our Earth Day Cleanups possible. The County of Santa 
Cruz Public Works Department, the City of Santa Cruz (Measure E), CA State Parks 
Foundation, Elkhorn Slough National Estuarine Research Reserve, Elkhorn Slough 
Foundation, Green Waste, Rio Del Mar Improvement Association Adopt-a-Beach, 4th 
Surf City Scouts Adopt-a-Beach

ABOUT SAVE OUR SHORES: Save Our Shores is the oldest marine conservation 
nonprofit along the Central Coast of California. For the past 39 years, we’ve cared for 
the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary through ocean awareness, advocacy and 
action. From preventing offshore oil drilling during the 1970s, to helping establish the 
Sanctuary in the early 1990s, we bring people together to build community programs 
and policies that protect the integrity of our marine environment. Today, Save Our 
Shores three core initiatives are Plastic Pollution Prevention, Ocean Health Awareness 
and Clean Boating. Get involved at saveourshores.org

Volunteer Photo Credit: Minh Dang; Location: Davenport Beach, Santa Cruz

Save our Shores Invites Community Action on Earth Day

WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE
Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30PM • Fri-Sat 11-10PM • Sun 12-9:30PM

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

Winner of the 2010 PG Restaurant of the Year Award

Must present current coupon to get 
discount. Not combinable with other offers.

EXPIRES 5/21/17      

Lic. #01147233

252 Via Gayuba, Monterey
Beautifully remodeled Craftsman in 
coveted Monterey neighborhood, 
with 4 bedrooms/2 bathrooms, 
2,428 sq. ft. Hardwood floors, 
stone kitchen counters, 2-car 
garage. City and Bay views. 
$975,000

565 Harcourt, Seaside
Charming and beautiful. Single level 
3 bed, 2 bath home, completely re-
modeled. Granite counters, custom 
cabinets, hardwood floors, new roof, 
double pane windows, 1 car garage.
$599,000

PENDING

We are an adjudicated newspaper.
Call us at 831-324-4742 

for legal publication needs.
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Cosponsored by the Pacific Grove Poetry Collective and the Pacific 
Grove Public Library. This event is offered at no cost, donations for 

the PG Public Library gratefully accepted.
www.facebook.com/PacificGrovePoetryCollective 

Poetry In The Grove
Reads the Poetry of Two Time U.S Poet Laureate, 

Stanley Kunitz 
May 6, 2017, from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. 

at the Little house in Jewel Park,
 578 Central Ave, Pacific Grove

You have tasted the fire on 
your tongue

till it is swollen black with 
a prophetic joy:
'Burn with me!

The only music is time, the 
only dance is love.'

From King of the River, Stanley Kunitz

Poetry In The Grove meets on the first Saturday of 
each month to read favorite poets and poems and 

discover poets new to us. 
All are invited to read and discuss the featured poet 

in this informal discussion circle. 

MPC to honor couple with 
President’s Award

Luke and Victoria Samora Phillips to 
Receive MPC President’s Award April 28

Luke Phillips was a member of Monterey Peninsula College’s first graduating 
class and a longtime football and golf coach at the college. His wife, Victoria Samora 
Phillips, also graduated from MPC and worked for many years as executive secretary 
to the college president. Both are retired, but still working hard for MPC.

The couple will be honored with the President’s Award on Friday, April 28, at the 
11th  annual President’s Address to the Community by MPC President Walt Tribley.

The luncheon will be held from  11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.  at the Monterey Marriott 
Hotel, 350 Calle Principal, Monterey.

“Luke and Vicki have always been among the top supporters on the MPC campus, 
not only when they served as staff members, but also as volunteer fundraisers with the 
MPC Foundation and the MPC Alumni Committee,” Dr. Tribley said. “They tirelessly 
give their time to the college to create new scholarships and new opportunities for our 
students. They truly are MPC.”

Tickets for the luncheon are $60 each. Information about reservations and/or 
contributions to the college may be obtained by going to  mpcfoundation.org/pa2017, 
or calling the MPC Foundation’s event line at 646-4120.

Tor House Spring Garden Party 
Sunday, May 7, 2-5 p.m. at Tor House

26304 Ocean View Ave, Carmel
831-624-1813 

Tickets online at https://buy.acmeticketing.com/events/211/list 
Vibrant Spring has arrived at Tor House and that means that the Annual Spring 

Garden Party is just around the corner. Our annual open house is a special time for 
Jeffers’ fans to tour, relax, and refresh in the gardens, home, and amazing Hawk Tower 
perched over the Pacific at Carmel Point. 

During the Garden Party at Tor House the blooming spring gardens will be filled 
with art, poetry and, especially music. Justice Post, a student at MPC, and Jane Yang 
will be the featured pianists at the Steinway. Local musicians, Grace Padgett, 1st Vi-
olin; Jane Yang, 2nd Violin; Henry Loh, Viola; and Jacob Hoadley, Cello, of the local 
Sea Otter Quartet will perform. They are all students of Rose Marie Dunsford. Sue 
Mudge from the Carmel Bach Festival is arranging for 
young brass players to play from the tower and outside 
the gates. And, of course, Ed Jarvis will return. His Hawk 
Tower performance on the bagpipes is always one of the 
highlights of the Garden Party. 

Beside music, there will be plein air painters, 
knowledgeable docents answering questions and read-
ing poems, and the opportunity to explore Tor House 
and Hawk Tower at your own pace. Tea, punch, and 
homemade nibbles will be served in the garden and in 
the Jeffers’ dining room. 

Photography in Tor House and Hawk Tower is per-
mitted only on this special day. 

Admission to the event is $15 per person. You can 
buy tickets online ahead of time 

at https://buy.acmeticketing.com/events/211/list
or the day of the party at the gate with cash or check. 

Children must be over the age of 10. Please, no pets 
of any age. Sensible shoes recommended. 

Weather is changeable this time of year so be 
prepared for bright sun, foggy breezes, or ocean mists. 
Possibly all three. 

involving helicopters delivering food and supplies as well 
as mail to isolated residents.

Running on a platform of honesty and transparency, 
Adams said she saw problems at the time of the campaign 
were water, traffic on Highway 1, a dog park in Carmel, 
and the horse race track in Seaside.

Today, the scope of issues was broadened to include 
short term rentals, marijuana, campaign finance reform, 
county jail, and health care reform.'She listed some 
surprises she found when she settled into the seat at the 
county level. She said, “You really can get things done!” 
and that she was struck by the resilience of people and 
easy, fluid, and quick collaboration of citizens and people 
who really do want Monterey County and its people to 
succeed.

She firmly believes in citizen oversight, getting out 
the vote, and stopping corporate greed.

Questions raised by members of the audience in-
cluded concerns about the defense of Measure Z, the 
anti-fracking ordinance which is facing court challenge. 
There was a question about a homeless tent city being 
established, and about the fire hazard of genesta, which 
has grown rampant following our wet winter. There were 
questions about the status of the Carmel Valley airport, 
the use of pesticides and herbicides, and the “welcoming” 
status of Monterey County.

PMARY ADAMS 
From Page 1
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Join together to write and share reflections on gratitude. Write a letter to 
someone who has added meaning to your life. Gratitude prompts, note cards, pens, 
and US stamps provided. Free, all ages program. Saturday, May 13, 10 - 11:30 
a.m. at the Monterey Public Library, 625 Pacific Street, Monterey. For additional 
information visit www.monterey.org/library or contact (831) 646-5603.

Learn how to say ‘Thank you’

Meet the Author, JoAnn Semones at 
the Pacific Grove Public Library (550 Cen-
tral Ave., Pacific Grove) Thursday, April 27, 
at 7:30 pm. Doors open at 7:20 pm. Sug-
gested donation to benefit the library is $10 
for nonmembers/refreshments are included.

Focusing on shipwrecks at lighthouses 
along the Central California Coast, JoAnn 
Semones charts a course through our amaz-
ing maritime history. Each of her books 
brings to the surface stories long thought 
to have vanished beneath the sea. In her 
engaging style, the author gives voice to 
each ship and its journey, weaving in the 
lives of shipping magnates, sailing masters, 
ordinary seamen, and women who saved the 
day. Her latest is “Pirates, Pinnacles and 
Petticoats: The Shipwrecks of Pt. Pinos and 
Monterey Bay”.  
 

JoAnn Semones

Author of shipwreck stories to present 
at Library ‘Meet the Author’ event

Nancy Fountain was recognized by the Monterey County’s Women and recently 
was recognized as one of KSBW’s Jefferson Award winners.

Each year the Commission on the Status of Women honors women who have 
significantly improved the quality of life for others, and the adversity they may have 
had to overcome to achieve this. The Commission’s goal is to highlight the wonderful 
diversity of women in Monterey County and to honor their work and the contribution 
they make throughout our county. Two years ago, Nancy Fountain was honored by the 
Commission on the Status of Women for her work with the youth of Monterey County, 
and we were pleased to highlight her then-unsung achievements. This year, Nancy was 
selected by KSBW s one of six Jefferson Award honorees.

In her retirement, Nancy spends her time as a volunteer at Safe Place, a compre-
hensive program for at-risk runaway and homeless youth in Monterey. She has a unique 
way of relating to the youth she serves, despite the 50 or 60 year age difference, and is 
often able to make an immediate connection. She has been called Granny Nanny, for 
her ability to act as a surrogate grandmother. On a weekly basis, she will do anything 
from picking up and delivering food to Safe Place, to preparing or cooking for daily 
breakfasts and dinners, to cleaning and organizing supplies at the Drop-In Center. 
Sometimes she spearheads drives for needed supplies for the under-served youth, such 
as rain gear or sleeping bags. But at each task, she always makes herself available to 
interact with the youth, sometimes just being there to listen or to share her personal 
journey as a source of strength.

Cheryl began her career in 1984 as a Volunteer Firefighter for Orange County 
Fire Authority achieving the rank of Captain before her move to the Central Coast. In 
1994 she went to work for CalFire as a dispatcher, working up through the ranks and 
eventually becoming Fire Captain. On her days off, she continued her important work 
as a volunteer fire fighter. In 1998, she moved to a small community in Palo Colorado 
Canyon just in time for the devastating El Nino floods. She immediately joined the 
local volunteer fire brigade to help her community members in need. In January 2000, 
she was made Fire Chief of the Mid-Coast Fire Brigade, and has been instrumental 
in upgrading the department’s policies, equipment and facilities. This year has been 
particularly challenging, due to the Soberanes fire and the subsequent flooding. Cheryl 
has been working tirelessly to protect, save, and restore the community that means so 
much to her.

- Text and photo courtesy KSBW

Two local women among 6 KSBW Jefferson Award Honorees

Cheryl Goetz of Carmel, now Fire Chief of the Big Sur Mid-Coast Fire Brigade

Professional Women’s Network 
Of The Monterey Peninsula to Host  
Spring Mixer “Champagne & 
Pearls” 

Join Professional Women’s Network of the Monterey Peninsula on Wednes-
day, May 3 from 5:30-7:30pm at Cibo Italian Restaurant, 301 Alvarado St, 
Monterey, to network and share your Pearls of Wisdom with other professionals. 

Tickets are $25. Ticket purchase will include hors d’oeuvres and one hosted 
beverage (alcoholic or non-alcoholic). Register at  http://www.pwnmonterey.
org/event-2443760.

By Alli Mayorga

Earth Day is  April 22. Are you ready? 
Get your hands dirty and take part in a little 
springtime Earth Day fun. My favorite 
plants are any type of succulent. They are 
so great because not only do they have a 
trendy exterior, but they are also incredibly 
resilient, especially for those of us who 
may not be equipped with a green thumb. 
Not to mention they are drought-resistant, 
and flourish in our moody climate. Bright-
en your home or workspace with live decor 
by planting a succulent in a recycled and 
repurposed vessel.

My personal favorite pairing is to 
plant a succulent in some form of vintage 
dishware. Do you have a favorite mug or 
teacup that perhaps has been a little too 
loved, leaving it chipped, but you just can’t 

stand to throw it out? Recycle it by bring-
ing it to life with a fun plant. Here’s how: 
Start by layering about an inch or two of 
thick sand or gravel at the bottom of your 
chosen pot. This will allow the water to 
drain and will keep your roots from rotting. 
Succulents require very little water, so this 
step is very important in keeping them 
healthy and happy. Next layer your soil. 
I like to use slightly damp soil, or spray 
dry soil with a light mist of water while 
working. Finally, using your fingers, dig a 
small hole large enough to accommodate 
your succulent’s roots. Easy right?

Celebrate Earth Day this year with a 
simple garden project that not only gets 
you in touch with your mother nature side, 
but also offers an alternative to buying new 
planters. Replant and recycle!

Home & Garden Earth Day Activity
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*On Friday, our shop will be  
transformed into spring with 
bright and happy colors, and 
Saturday (11am – 1pm) you can 
enjoy a variety of local crafters 
joining our celebration of spring!

“Goldie” and her pup were captured — on film — by Kim Akeman.

The harbor seal pupping on Pacific Grove beaches has been continuing with about two births 
a day lately, sometimes drawing large crowds alongside the recreation trail at Hopkins Marine 
Station and in the 5th Street area. There are more than 36 living pups on those beaches or 
exploring surrounding areas, with more on the way.

Some of the oldest – still less than a month old – have been weaned already and cry for mom 
a few days, then start teaming with other newborns and learning to fend for themselves. The 
show, one of the most charming in nature, should continue for several more weeks.

- Thom Akeman

Seal Pupdate
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Having a Good Time
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At Good Old Days 2017

Photos by Peter Mounteer
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Bob Silverman

San Francisco Giants Updates

Professional Baseball Coming 
To Sollecito Park

John O’Brien

Aging in the Grove

The Path to Healthy Living 
Spaces

The reality TV show Hoarders opens with a grainy black and white graphic “Hoard-
ers” and dissolves into a black screen with the declaration “Compulsive Hoarding is a 
mental disorder marked by an obsessive need to acquire and keep things, even if the 
items are worthless, hazardous, or unsanitary.” All in stark white lettering.

In the more than 20 years of working with older adults I have had my fair share of 
clients suffering from compulsive hoarding. According to Randy Frost, author of the 
book Stuff: Compulsive Hoarding and The Meaning of Things: “The shows promote 
the idea that arriving at a house with a cleaning crew and pressuring people to discard 
possessions is the way to solve the problem.” Apparently makes great TV but of course, 
it is not that simple.

And let’s face it, there is a little bit of hoarding in all of us. There is that place in your 
home where you put stuff which rarely sees the light of day. Yet there is hope! There is 
a way to manage our personal space in a healthy way by downsizing and decluttering!

Learn how to create your own Path to a Healthy Living Space. Please join Deberra 
O’Brien, Interior Designer and Organizer along with Marueen McEcheen from Central 
Coast VNA and Hospice on April 25, from 2:00 to 3:30 at The Park Lane in Monterey. 
The event is free and open to the public.

Get Connected To Health & Wellness Experts In Your Community! 

Downsizing and DeCluttering: 
The Path to Healthy Living Spaces 

presented by 

Deberra O'Brien 
Interior Designer & Organizer 

Maureen McEachen, LCSW, ACHP-SW 
Central Coast VNA & Hospice 

This program will show us how to "right size" and 
reorganize our living spaces for a more useful 
environment. We'll also discuss how to best 
consolidate items that are no longer purposeful. We 
will also share some simple tools to help manage 
emotions that can arise when making changes. 

Tuesday, April 25th • 2:00-3:30 pm 
The Park Lane  • 200 Glenwood Circle, Monterey 

CENTRAL COAST 

tltl 
lilt 
SENIOR SEIVICES INC. 
CA LICENSE# 27 4700016 

THE 
PARK 

LANE 
RCFE #275294322 

On April 18 Pecos League Commissioner Andrew Dunn announced that the 
Pecos League is excited to bring professional baseball to Monterey. Check out 
both the Leagues’ web site and the new web site for the Monterey Amberjacks 
who will be playing this May in their home field in Monterey at Sollecito Park 
at 851 Pearl Street in Monterey.

The League has teams in California and other states that are impressive. One 
nearby league team is the Bakersfield Train Robbers. Another California team 
in the league is the Hollywood Stars Team playing at Griffith Park. Teams of the 
league are also in Texas, Arizona, and other states.

See the new uniforms on the web site as well as the time and date of the 
2017 home games. Some of the roster is set and listed on the web site. The team 
has had try outs from local players. The team manager is Justin Thompson.The 
first home game in Monterey is set for May 17.

Giants Win One 
Against The Rockies

The Giants won one of their four games against the Rockies which gave 
the Giants a 2017 regular season record of 5 wins and 9 losses and has them in 
last place in the National League West as of the morning of April 18. The Giants 
start a series on the road against the Kansas City Royals on April 18 which is the 
date that catcher Buster Posey was taken off the disabled list. Manager Bruch 
Bochy had a minor heart treatment in San Diego and is expected to rejoin the 
team when they play the Rockies on April 21.

The Giants lost a hard-played game to the Rockies on April 16 with an 
outstanding performance by starting pitcher Jeff Samardzija and Jack Hunley 
catching. The final score was 4 to 3 in favor of the visiting Rockies. Samardzija 
threw 110 pitches and 72 strikes. 41,455 fans enjoyed the close game.

The one game of the Giants against the Rockies that was won was on April 
14 with the starting pitcher Johnny Cueto getting the win in an 8 to 2 victory. 
Cueto threw 94 pitches including 59 strikes.

The San Jose Giants as of April 18 are in second place in their High-A Class 
League with a record of 6 wins and 4 losses.

Stay Tuned.

Giants’ catcher Jack Hunley works well with Samardzija 
against the Rockies. {2017 S.F. Giants)

Giants’ starter Jeff Samardzija in outstanding form against 
the Rockies. (2017 S.F. Giants)
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“Pajam Game cast: 
“Hines” played by senior Juliana Tarallo  
“Babe” played by senior Madigan Webb  
“Sid” played by junior Fila Oen
“Gladys” played by junior Anna Baricevic

Sparks  are flying and romance is blossoming 
at the Sleep-Tite Pajama Factory! Handsome new 
superintendent, Sid Sorokin, is falling hard for Babe 
Williams, the feisty leader of the union grievance 
committee. That is, until she and the Sleep-Tite 
employees are refused a seven-and-a-half cent pay 
increase. Now they find themselves in the middle 
of a conflict between management and labor. Can 
Babe and Sid learn to love when the principles they 
value most are tearing them  apart?

  
This enduring favorite features plenty of fun 

and splashy production numbers, including a comic 
“dream ballet,” and is a glowing example of a solid, 
classic musical production. It’s a blend of romance, 
comedy, and catchy lyrics sure to entertain. “The 
Pajama Game”  is anything but sleepy!
  Santa Catalina  School  Performing  Arts  Center
1500 Mark Thomas Drive,  Monterey,  CA  93940

Friday, April 21 at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 22 at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, April 23 at 2:00 p.m.
Friday, April 28 at 12:45 p.m.

For tickets, call the box office at  (831) 655-
9340  or reserve tickets online at  www.santacatali-
na.org. Advanced reservations recommended.

Catalina School presents ‘The Pajama Game’

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426

Experienced • Professional
Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch

Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

Buddha’s 
Birthday 

Celebration
Carmel Sambosa Buddhist Temple 

and Meditation Center invites all to join on 
May 7  at 10:30 a.m. for chanting, Bathing 
Buddha, flower dedication. And at 11:00 
a.m. there will be performances:

Korean Traditional Drums
Janni Littlepage

Rain Taiko Ensemble
12:00 p.m. is lunch and at 1:30 p.m. 

a lotus lantern workshop.
Carmel Sambosa Buddhist Temple

28110 Robinson Caynon Rd
Carmel

www.carmelsambosa.org

Personal Records 
Abound at 
Bill Kearney 
Invitational
By Zach Goodwin

On Saturday, April 15, twelve Pacific 
Grove track athletes traveled to Salinas to 
participate in the Bill Kearney Invitational 
at Hartnell College. The highly competi-
tive meet attracts some of the best teams 
in the region, and the Breakers benefited 
from the competition as eight athletes set 
new personal records.

Nick Coppla and Ray Birkett repre-
sented PG in the boys sprinting events, 
with Coppla coming third in the 100m 
and fourth in the 200m, running a PR of 
22.98 seconds. Birkett came in thirteenth, 
also setting a PR with a time of 25.55 
seconds. Meanwhile, Jada Ware ran a PR 
in the girls’ 100m hurdles, coming in sixth 
at 18.28 seconds.

Jacob Wren launched himself to a 
new PR of 11’ 3 in the pole vault, beating 
his season record by six inches. Also 
competing in field events were Rebecca 
Raschulewski, who did not set a personal 
record but who came in a respectable fifth 
in the shot put, and Kulaea Tulua, who 
placed second in the long jump at 15-
06.50, tied for her season record.

The distance crew had perhaps the 
most exciting day, however, with 1600m 
runner Jake Alt breaking the magical 4:30 
barrier for the first time this season on the 
way to a PR of 4:27.31. Freshman Will 
Stefanou claimed the Breakers’ only first 
place finish of the day with his win in the 
Frosh/Soph 800m, coming across the line 
at 2:04.32. Anna Stefanou and Taylor 
Biondi both set impressive PRs in their 
events as well. Stefanou broke 5:30 to 
place tenth in the 1600m while breaking 
2:30 to place seventh in the 800m, while 
Biondi shaved six seconds off her PR to 
place third in the Frosh/Soph 800m at 
2:31.40.

Make sure to catch the results of PG’s 
home meet against Carmel, Greenfield, 
and King City in the next edition of the 
Cedar Street Times!
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On Sunday, April 30 at 3 PM, the 
Monterey County Composers’ Forum 
will present “Garden of Song” at Hidden 
Valley Music Seminars, 88 West Car-
mel Valley Road.   Guest artists Laura 
Anderson, soprano, Arthur Wu, tenor, 
and Pauline Troia, piano, will perform 
pieces especially composed for them 
by local composers Dana Abbott, David 
Canright, Steve Ettinger, Carleton Macy, 
David Price, Bill Rentz, Julie Roseman, 
Dale Victorine, and Rick Yramategui.  
The concert is sponsored by a grant from 
the Arts Council for Monterey County.  
A reception will follow. There is a $10 
suggested donation for admission to the 
concert. Donations will also be accepted 
to benefit The Food Bank. For more in-
formation, contact Steve Ettinger at (831) 
385-0973 or at dallapiccolo@msn.com.

Garden of Song 
at Hidden Valley 
Music Seminars

Paulina Dettinger is 14 years old and is hoping for a family to host her for six 
months while she attends school at Pacific Grove High School during the 2017-18 
school year. She lives in Germany with her parents.

Paulina is affiliated with Northwest Student 
Exchange.

Paulina’s hopes are simple. “I wish for a 
family where everybody is kind to each other and 
where everybody is treated well and accommo-
dating. I should be able to always talk to them 
and would like to spend time with my host family 
or hang out with the kids.”

Paulina's aunt and a cousin live here. Paulina 
says that her sister lived with a family, too, when 

she spent about a half year in the United States. 
Her aunt, Christine Dettinger, said she would be available as a contact throughout her 
niece's stay.

“I expect, that during my stay abroad, I´ll be able to improve my language skills 
as well as meeting new, kind people, who introduce me to the diverse American cul-
ture,” writes Paulina.

“And who knows, maybe I´ll even have the chance to visit one of the amazing 
national parks.

“I´m a social family person and enjoy the time, when my siblings come for a visit. 
I´m an open minded, independent and spontaneous person and always ready for new 
experiences.”

Paulina likes to sew and cook and listen to music. She likes sports, history and 
chemistry, plays piano and likes horseback riding.

For more information regarding the organization with which Paulina is affiliated, 
visit https://www.nwse.com/

Her aunt's contact information is: Christiane Dettinger, LCSW, (831) 320-7752. 
Email: christianedettinger@gmail.com

Sean Keller, Assistant Principal at Pacific Grove High School has additional in-
formation at (831) 646-6590 ex.274

Student seeks host family 
for 2017-18 school year

Paulina Dettinger

The Friends of the Monterey 
Symphony will present The Alyce 
Nunes Family “Derby Day & More!” on 
Saturday, May 6, at the Pebble Beach 
Equestrian Center beginning at 2:30 p.m.

This annual fundraiser benefits 
the Monterey Symphony’s “Music for 
the Schools” Education and ongoing 
Symphony programs. Every year the 
Monterey Symphony presents free youth 
concerts and in-school demonstrations 
for thousands of local students.

On Saturday, May 6, enjoy mint 
juleps while watching a live-cast of the 
Kentucky Derby’s 143rd “Run for the 
Roses” with friends, horse lovers, and 
fellow supporters of the Monterey Sym-
phony followed by a live Horse Show 
and dinner.

The Hofsas House Hotel in Carmel-
by-the-Sea will be glad to accommodate 
you during your stay on the Peninsula - 
Friday thru Sunday May 5- 7. Just men-
tion “Monterey Symphony” for a special 

Enjoy the Kentucky Derby on the 
Monterey Peninsula this year

Mint Juleps, Big Screen Simulcast from 
Churchill Downs, Private Live Horse 

Show, Dinner, Benefit Raffles and Auctions
discounted rate.   For Reservations call 
1-800-221-2548.

Saturday, May 6, 2017
• Your first Mint Julep (or other beverage 

of your choice) will be complimentary.
• No-Host Cocktails, Silent Auction, and 

Horse Raffle begin at 2:30 pm
• Live-Cast of the Kentucky Derby at 

3:30 p.m. the “greatest 2 minutes in 
sports”

• Horse Show performance with the 
opportunity to meet and greet the per-
formers, both horses and riders.

• Dinner will be prepared by Chef Ben 
Brown from the Lodge at Pebble Beach 
accompanied by a Live Auction.

Location: Pebble Beach Equestri-
an Center, 3300 Portola Road, Pebble 
Beach, CA 93953.   Complimentary 
Valet Parking.

Ladies, a portion of this event will 
take place outdoors in a field (wear ap-
propriate shoes) and inside tent footing 
is AstroTurf. As always, your fabulous 
Kentucky Derby Hats are encouraged! 

 Be part of this fun afternoon and 
RSVP by April 28

All sponsorships include acknowl-
edgement in the Racing Form & Video 
Presentation, along with seating in the 
exclusive Winners Circle, with specially 
selected fine wines and roses.
• Kentucky Colonel - $5,000 Ten Tickets  
• Triple Crown - $2,500 Five Tickets  
• Run for the Roses - $1,000 Two Tickets  
• Grandstand Spectators - $500 One 

Ticket
• In-field Spectators (General Admission) 

- includes wine with dinner - $175
• Active Military $150

Call the Monterey Symphony, 
1-831-646-8511 for more information 
about this unforgettable weekend event 
or go to: http://www.montereysympho-
ny.org/special-events/alyce-nunes-fami-
ly-derby-day-more-2017/

Live Horse Show Description:
The afternoon includes exciting 

live-demonstrations of various eques-
trian disciplines including hunters over 
fences, jumping, free-style dressage, 
English Pleasure horses and their high 
stepping Trot...and more!   Thrill to the 
riders in red hunting gear as The Red 
Rock Hounds from Reno, Nevada, put 
their hounds out in a demonstration.  
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Otter Views
Tom Stevens

Jane Roland

Animal Tales  and Other 
Random Thoughts

A Look Back

As I was driving home from Pacific Grove through Monterey I looked at all the renovation 
at the Conference Center and my mind flashed back about 40 years.  The building was being 
constructed and plans for the theater underway. I received a call from Peggy Bates, urging 
John and me to attend a meeting about the new center. We were members of The History and 
Art Associates, and active in the community. Another call came from Mary Francis Singleton. 
And those of you who might have known her recall that one didn’t say “no” when the Grande 
D00ame commanded.

So, we appeared at the meeting which was a protest the height of proscenium. The design, 
as it stood, was much too tall and took up too much space. Sidney Lee with whom we worked 
on the symphony guild took up the gavel, and proclaimed that it must not be allowed to happen. 
Anyone remember Tom Hudson?  He came with his camera and ear phones. It became a raucous 
meeting, but was resolved in favor of the group. Later some of us came to regret our involvement 
as an opportunity for good live theater was gone…We passed a measure to turn Beatty Ford 
property into a performing arts center, but later the city council over turned the vote in favor 
of the sports center.  Now we finally have The Golden State, but think how many years it has 
taken. The Conference Center is being renovated. The mural created by Guillermo Granizo, for 
which we all paid, is being restored. It depicts 150 scenes from Monterey’s history, including 
boats, ships, buildings, historical figures and events in 663 tiles on a 11 by 45-foot piece of art.  

In those days, I was involved with the Symphony Guild.  In the middle ’60s, John had been 
asked by Jean Ehrman and Mary Shaw to direct a domino tournament for the Guild, because 
of his speed and acumen with figures and delightful personality. Betsy Pringle was chair and 
christened the event The Golden Domino Tournament.  She obtained 14 karat gold domino 
charms, set with pearls, from Henri Corbot.  This event, which I chaired a couple of years, 
continued for 20 years and was a huge money maker. One year I was roped into playing with 
Andy Simpson. My skills were non-existent, but Andy pulled me along and I won a charm.  
Ann (Andy’s wife), was miffed and insisted Andy win the next year and win a charm for her. 
He did, and when Ann left us, Suzie Mattmiller, her daughter, gave me the piece of jewelry. 
When I became President of the Guild, the domino tournament was in full swing and attracted 
people from all over.  Several of the players came from the Bay Area and were members of the 
Leukemia Society. We were asked if we would run a domino tournament in San Francisco for 
their charity.  We would be compensated with two nights in a hotel and all meals…Sounded 
like a great weekend “vacation.” John ran the tournament, I kept score. We dined at The North 
Beach Restaurant and Ernie’s, stayed at the Handlery Hotel. Ardys and Paul Handlery were the 
chairmen that year so we saw a lot of them.

As it happened they owned the San Carlos Hotel where the Marriott now stands (or the 
Sherriott as Sue Dewar used to call it – reference to the first incarnation after the San Carlos when 
it was the Sheraton).  Many of you will remember the San Carlos … The coffee shop was the 
go-to hang out for business people, such as Monterey Insurance Agency and Monterey Herald 
Staff…they would meet for coffee at 10:00 a.m. or drinks later in the day. It was a ramshackle 
old place, but it was ours, and despite the grumbling we were sad when it was torn down. The 
Handlerys had decided to upgrade, but the wiring and infrastructure were so out dated that they 
slapped on a coat of paint and thought they would hang on for a bit…That coat of paint was the 
demise of the old structure, Ardys took one look at it and said “it looks like baby couldn’t help 
it” (puce) and convinced Paul to sell. It was demolished and a sterile rather unattractive stone 

edifice took its place and became the Sheraton. I don’t recall the name of the manager, but he 
was wonderful to the Guild and other non-profits with which we worked.

We held many events, including a tribute to a Danish composer, for which Cary Crockett 
built sets in the hall. Ann and I went to San Francisco and had the pleasure of meeting with 
Victor Borge, who wanted to talk about his chickens, not his music. When the Marriott took 
over, gone was the community involvement, and we took over other sites for fund-raisers. I 
passed the hotel on my way home and noticed that the northern side was painted the same hue 
as that which Ardys declined years ago.

In the 1950s we young people hung around downtown Monterey after hours.  Herman 
served breakfast at 2:00 a.m. and there were bars that remained open. The State Theater and, I 
think the Regency, were in that block. The art theater was in the Monte Vista shopping center. 
The Hill which had great movies. I understand that it turned into an X-rated theater in later 
years, but by then we had the Osio. The owner of the Hill Theatre was Mark Keller who also 
managed the State (Mark was a former Vaudeville performer, and the State was a Vaudeville 
site.) I don’t really recall the end of the lower part of Alvarado. I don’t remember where it end-
ed…There was the Gilded Cage, the colorful nightclub, which offered wonderful music, but 
it was in the block of disreputable bars, and filthy sidewalks so we ventured there very rarely.  
Across the street and at the end was a nightclub which featured outstanding bands. In the fifties, 
the blacks were on one side of the room separated from the white clientele — imagine!   How 
things have changed…but not totally. And that makes my heart break.  

I will speak more of the early days on the Peninsula later when I worked in PG as the Ad-
ministrative Assistant to Rudd Crawford and Shelly DeVaughn was a student and is now Michele 
Tubman who has volunteered at the shop since it opened.  What goes around comes around.

 
Jane manages the AFRP Treasure Shop at 160 Fountain Ave.  Her husband, John, and 

Annie, an AFRP rescue pup volunteer.  Toby, the cat, guards the house. gcr770@aol.com

The June wind filled Sister Miriam’s habit, setting the white fabric 
asail like laundry on a line. The air was as cool as bluebells. She stood atop 
the tallest monument in the Shelby town cemetery, her surplice tumbling 
out beyond her in the wind.

“You can see the Rockies!” she called. “Climb up!”
There they were. Sixty miles to the west, an armada of peaks sailed 

above the plain like galleons in stately procession, jibs and topgallants of 
snow shining in Montana’s Big Sky.

“I used to stand on this monument when I was a girl,” Sister Miriam 
said, her weathered face beaming. “I always felt free here, like I could fly.”

The hilltop was a take-off place, one bygone settlers might have cho-
sen to free the departed and uplift the bereaved. The first occupants might 
have chosen it themselves: “Bury me, boys, on yonder hill, in ma’ boots.”

Old-time cowboys they were: survivors of the first saddle-sore cattle 
drives from Texas and Oklahoma. There followed barbers and barkeeps, 
sheep men and shop owners, rustlers and railroaders, picture brides and 
children. With children in its cemetery, a place could be called a town.

The cemetery hill overlooked the soft backs of other hills, their long 
grass bent silver in the rushing wind. The grass flickered and flowed. The 
hills rolled into the distance like ocean swells. 

Atop this wheaten sea rode the town of Shelby, a raft of wooden stores 
and stone churches, a garage, taverns, an Elks Lodge. Crossing the town 
from the east was Highway 2, a mooring line thrown out from Havre. A 
railroad track ran beside it; a telegraph line beside that. 

Spanning a century, the three lines traveled together through the town, 
past the Great Northern rail yard with its switch engine and grain silos, 
past the Ford dealership, past the school, finally vanishing out toward Cut 
Bank and the Blackfoot country.

Late spring wind raced through Shelby’s streets. A boardwalk ran 
along the storefronts, its worn planks amplifying the bonk of cowboy 
boots. The stores sold fleece-lined denim jackets, summer-weight hats, 
fancy shirts with pearl snap buttons. 

Behind the stores, children played in treeless yards, shrieking from 
swings, their laughter flying away on the wind. Lilac hedges perfumed the 
yards. The clustered purple flowers bobbed like boxing gloves, readying a 
knockout punch to the nose.

It was a boxer who briefly put Shelby on the map. Heavyweight cham-
pion Jack Dempsey floored some luckless challenger in a dusty ring set up 
in the town’s center in the mid-1920s. Sepia photos of the event hung for 
years afterwards in the town saloons. 

Thousands of spectators arrived on trains, on rumble seats and running 
boards that day to see Dempsey, the “Manassa Mauler,” a champion hewn 
from Colorado granite. The fight bets broke the town’s banks, and Shelby 
never quite regained its footing. 

The Great Depression cloaked the town in a decade of dust storms, 
chasing half the populace away. The terrible blizzards of those years drove 
snow-blind cattle to the fence lines and froze them standing. The tempera-
ture reached 60 below. “Wind chill factor” wasn’t recorded back then.

World War Two blared through Shelby in a long supply train head-
ed north, spurring wartime prosperity and leaving the town a curious 
nickname: “Gateway to Alaska.” Post-war decades saw the arrival of the 
Hutterites, German Protestant wheat farmers working westward from the 
Dakotas. Dressed in their signature bright plaids, the Hutterites were as 
industrious as bees and followed at least one bee practice. When a Hutter-
ite farming community reached optimal size, it would split and send forth 
a new colony.

Thirty miles north of Shelby lay the Canadian border and Milk River 
country. Sister Miriam had worked those border parishes long ago - Four 
Corners, Sunburst, Sweetgrass and Browning to the west.

She had taught piano and voice on the Blackfoot reservations. She 
was back then a lanky Montana country girl just out of the novitiate. But 
she sang like a prairie nightingale. In her youth, before age roughened her 
voice, she had sung coloratura soprano. Her final high school recital drew 
a contract offer from the Seattle opera, but she entered the convent instead.

Raised by a fiercely devout grandmother, Miriam grew up in a house 
where pictures of flaming hearts of Jesus lined the walls; where Christmas 
dolls came dressed as nuns. Joining the order seemed the right decision. In 
time, the devotional life took her far from Shelby. After decades away, she 
returned for a nephew’s visit. 

Standing now on the town’s loftiest grave marker, her habit swirling 
away behind her, she gazed once more at the distant Rockies.

“It was good to come back here again,” she told me. “I’m ready to go 
now.”

From the Shelby Cemetery
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Local  Real Estate Update

Patrick Ryan

One word that buyers and sellers of 
real estate need to understand is contin-
gency.  It is not a word that immediately 
comes to most buyers and sellers mind 
when going through the home purchase/
sale process.  It is part and parcel of real 
estate and agents use the word all the 
time throughout a transaction.  There are 
many words commonly used in real estate 
transactions that the general public does 
not understand and I find, sometimes, that 
people will not let on they don’t know what 
you are talking about as they don’t want 
to look ignorant.  It is akin to going to a 
doctor and having him describe your con-
dition in medical terms and you just don’t 
get it.  Ask and understand is my advice.

In regard to real estate, the word 
contingent basically means dependent on 
or something not certain.  There are really 
three types of things that are contingent, 
or contingencies, when buying/selling a 
home. They are physical contingencies, 
appraisal contingencies and loan contin-
gencies.  A home purchase may have all 
three of these, just two or only one.  Rarely 
are there no contingencies when buying/
selling a home.  A contingency is basically 
there to protect the buyer by allowing him/
her do their due diligence, make sure the 
home appraises properly and the loan is 
approved.

In California when a buyer enters a 
contract to buy a home they put a good 
faith deposit in an escrow account and then 
they have 17 days to perform all of their 
physical inspections of the home, what 
we call the physical contingency period.  
During this time there is usually a home 
inspection and a pest inspection done on 
the home.  Depending on the location and 
condition of the home, other inspections 
may be ordered.  Roof and mold inspec-
tions are not uncommon, but a buyer can 
do any inspection he or she wishes.  With 
the understanding that the buyer is paying 
for the inspections.  I have had buyers have 
an EMF(Electro Magnetic Field) test done 
on a home due to big power lines behind 
the home’s property line.  

What are Contingencies?

The appraisal contingency is also 
17 days from the date of entering into a 
contract to buy a home.  This allows the 
buyer, if they are getting a loan, to have 
an appraisal done on the home which is 
vital for loan approval.  Sometime during 
those 17 days an appraiser will get a hold 
of the agents involved and schedule an 
appointment to visit the home, examine it 
and compare it to recent past sales.  The 
bank does not want to lend on a home that 
has a purchase price over what the compa-
rable homes have sold for.  This protects 
the buyer’s deposit money because if the 
home does not appraise properly, the buyer 
has the option to cancel the contract and 
get his/her money back.

The last contingency is the loan 
contingency. Assuming that the appraisal 
came back at the proper value for the 
home, the bank still needs a few days to 
perform their final underwriting process 
in order to approve the loan.  The bank 
will be examining the buyer’s credit score, 
income, down payment and the appraisal 
to determine if they will approve the loan.  
This time period is 21 days from the date 
on the contract to purchase the home.  
Once again this protects the buyer because 
if the loan is not approved then the buyer 
can cancel the contract and get the deposit 
money back.

The time periods listed for the above 
contingencies are all defaults in the con-
tract and can be modified or eliminated.  
A cash buyer will not need a loan contin-
gency and may not want an appraisal.  The 
buyer may want more time to inspect the 
home or may waive the 17 physical inspec-
tion contingency altogether.  The buyer has 
flexibility in this regard.   Contingency is a 
very important word in the home purchase 
process.  If you do not understand it, ask 
questions until you do.  If you have any 
questions please feel free to give me a call 
or shoot me an email.  Cheers

Patrick Ryan Sotheby’s International 
Realty, 831.238.8116, patrick.ryan@so-
thebyshomes.com

Alec Murdock

Outside the BoxÎ
Dateline 2027:  This is the second half of the story of how everything has 

gone just right in Pacific Grove during the last 10 years.  And I’m delighted 
to bring you the happiest ending anyone could hope for.  Nope, it’s not the 
discontinuation of the city portion of the sales tax, though that did happen in 
2025. And it’s not the restoration of the library to its original Carnegie design, 
though that was finished this year and was made possible in 2023 by the digital 
replacement of all image-free books.  And it’s not The Retreat Heritage Park, 
also begun in 2023, entirely financed by two anonymous donors, inspired by the 
development of Colonial Williamsburg, and scheduled for completion in 2033.

I ended Part One of this retrospective without telling you how the city’s 
money issue was resolved, or if we were even able to maintain fiscal solvency.  
Well, 10 years ago, no one would have believed what actions the City Council 
took in 2018.  Their multi-prong approach included: a resolution to increase 
municipal taxes and fees, but only with sunset clauses and voter approval; a 
balanced budget rule limiting annual expenses to less than expected income; 
the formation of a separate general fund dedicated to maintaining reserves at 50 
percent of annual expenses, with strict rules of access; establishment of ad-hoc 
committees to fan out and persuade other California cities to join in lobbying 
against CalPERS’ policies, and to continue seeking cost-saving partnerships 
with neighboring cities.  As it turns out, the Council’s most dynamic decision 
was simply to promote business expansion in PG.

The city had an apparently unmovable reputation for hostility to busi-
nesses (and homeowners), and for imposing equivocal, byzantine ordinances 
on many.  So onlookers were stunned when the time and cost required to deal 
with city regulations was cut in half within a year.  Another ad-hoc committee 
was simultaneously formed to enlist small technology companies in moving 
to Pacific Grove. Word went out that the city was actively pursuing businesses 
and rolling out the red carpet for ones that would bring few employees and 
many dollars to PG. By 2023, five companies anxious to escape the Bay Area 
had set up shop in our city.  Three thrived, one went belly up, and the fifth was 
bought by Apple for $3 billion, yet insisted on maintaining a headquarters in 
Pacific Grove. That’s when technology surpassed tourism as our top industry. 
Combined, these businesses increased our population by a grand total of 501 
souls. Glorious as it was, however, even this was not the happy ending of the 
last 10 years. 

 As our fears diminished, and our prosperity grew, folks noticed a certain 
light-heartedness seeping into the spirit of the community.  Somewhere along 
the line, anger faded.  Political opponents and rabble-rousers started getting 
along, and we all stopped trying to disenfranchise each other.  It was no small 
thing: Pacific Grove actually became carefree. So the happy ending was — we 
got happy.

Imagine that.

You may email comments about this column to AlecOTB@arrowkite.com

A Saga of Sweet Success — Part Two

On Sunday, April 30 at 3:00 o.m. 
at Sunset Center in Carmel.

Featuring YMMC’s 2017 Con-
certo Competition Winners Kim 
Kistler and Hannah Shu and featur-
ing guest musicians from  Orchestra 
in the Schools  with Music Director 
Farkhad Khudyev directing the 
Junior Youth and Honors Orches-
tras  including YMMC’s ensemble 
groups: The Chamber Players, The 
Woodwind Ensemble,  The Brass 
Ensemble and South County Strings

Musical Highlights Include:
Alexander Borodin- Polovetsian 
Dances
Béla Bartók - Romanian Folk 
Dances
Edvard Grieg - Norwegian Dances
Antonín Dvořák - Slavonic Dance 
No. 7
Johannes Brahms  - Hungarian 
Dance No. 2
Camille Saint-Saëns - Cello Con-
certo No.1, Op.33, I. Allegro non 
troppo and more…

Tickets: $4.99 student musicians; 
$9.99 seniors; $19.99 general admis-
sion; $29.99 dress circle

www.youthmusicmonterey.org 
and available at the door

Dances of the World is Youth 
Music Monterey County’s final concert 
of the 2016-2017 Season. Under the 
leadership of Music Director Farkhad 
Khudyev, the Junior Youth Orchestra, 
Honors Orchestras and YMMC’s En-
sembles, will explore delightful dances 
from around the world.  With the tunes 
from Norwegian dances to Polovetsian 
dances, the YMMC orchestras will 
evoke the spirit of exotic and colorful 
traditions.

This concert will feature our 
Concerto Competition winners, Hon-
ors Orchestra cellist Kim Kistler, and 
Junior Youth Orchestra violinist Han-
nah Shu.  Additionally, guest artists 
from Orchestra in the Schools will 
play alongside YMMC’s Junior Youth 
Orchestra musicians. 

Highlights include music by 
Bartók, Grieg, Dvořák, Borodin and 
Brahms. Please join us and hear in-
vigorating, classical music performed 
by our community’s most talented, 
young musicians of the Junior Youth 
& Honors Orchestras. 

Youth Music Monterey County 
presents: Dances of the World

A community emergency prepared-
ness gathering is scheduled for Thurs-
day, May 11, at Rancho Cañada (former 
golf course) in the Fiesta Room Club 
House from 5:00 PM to 7:30 PM in 
Carmel Valley.

The three main introductory 
speakers are Supervisor Mary Adams, 
Monterey County Sheriff Steve Bernal 
and a representative from Congressman 
Jimmy Panetta’s office.  There will be  
nine panelists who will discuss what to 
do in the event of wild fire, earthquake, 
flood or tsunami.

Free Community Preparedness 
gathering set for May 11

Special attention will be focused on 
the upkeep of firebreaks and fuelbreaks, 
to prevent wildfires from entering 
Carmel Valley proper, which almost 
occurred during last summer fires. The 
representative from Panetta’s office, and 
Lorin Letendre and Joe Rawitzer from 
the Carmel River Watershed Conservan-
cy, will focus on what citizens can do 
to help ensure annual maintenance of 
fuelbreaks.

These subjects are of interest in any 
area where wildfire may break out.

Other panelists include Fire Chief 
Michael Urquides from Mon-
terey County Regional Fire 
District; Gerry Malais from 
Office of Emergency Ser-
vices; Chief Brennan Blue 
or Jonathan Pangburn from 
Cal-Fire; Patsy H. Gasca 
from the Red Cross; Rosanna 
Leighton from the SPCA; 
and Lorin Letendre from 
the Carmel River Watershed 
Conservancy.

Sponsors include: The 
G16 Coalition, Monterey 
County Sheriff’s Office, the 
Carmel River Watershed 
Conservancy, and the Mon-
terey County Association of 
Realtors (MCAR).

This event is free to the 
public. For more information 
call 831-238-5058 or go to 
www.g16coalition.com
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Tim Thomas will discuss the fas-
cinating history of fishing for sardines, 
abalone, calamari, salmon, crab and more 
on the Monterey Bay during his upcoming 
“Wharf Walk: From Sea to Table.” Each 
of the cultures who came here, lived and 
fished for various seafood made a signif-
icant impact on the Monterey Peninsula.  

Monterey’s Fisherman’s Wharf Asso-
ciation Continues “Wharf Walks - Walking 
Tours at Monterey’s Old Fisherman’s  
Wharf” on Saturday, May 6 --- “From Sea 
to Table: The History of Fishing for Sar-
dines, Abalone, Calamari, Salmon, Crab 
and More on the Monterey Bay.”

The Monterey Fisherman’s Wharf   
Association continues to team up with 
noted Monterey Bay Fisheries Historian 
and author, Tim Thomas, who is offering 
monthly “Wharf  Walks — Walking   Tours 
at Monterey’s Old Fisherman’s   Wharf” 
(www.montereywharf.com) on the first 
Saturday of every month from 10:00 
a.m. - noon.

Wharf   Walks   will be held on May 6 
and the topic will be: “From Sea to Table: 
The History of Fishing for Sardines, Ab-
alone, Calamari, Salmon, Crab and More 
on the Monterey Bay.” Tours meet at the 
head of Old Fisherman’s   Wharf   (near 
the pink “Harbor House” store, #1 Old 
Fisherman’s   Wharf, Monterey. Advance 
reservations are required by calling Tim 
Thomas at   (831) 521-3304   or via email   
timsardine@yahoo.com.

The tour is for ages 10-adult only 
and the cost is $20 for adults and kids are 
$15 (10-15 years).    Group Rates are also 
available.   

Monterey Bay Whale Watch
Monterey Bay Whale Watch (http://

www.montereybaywhalewatch.com) on 
Monterey’s Old Fisherman’s Wharf   will 
offer a $3.00 off coupon for all Wharf   
Walks participants of the May 6 Wharf   
Walk. After taking the Wharf Walk, 
participants are also invited to enjoy a 
complimentary appetizer of delicious 
calamari (squid) - either traditional style or 
pesto calamari - with a purchased entrée, 
at Paluca Trattoria located at the head of 
the   Wharf.

About   Wharf   Walks
For thousands of years people have 

made their living fishing the Monterey 
Bay, beginning with the Rumsien Ohlone, 
the Native People of the Monterey area. 
From abalone to rockfish, everything 
was fished and utilized and the Monterey 
Bay was a multi-cultural stew, made up 
of whalers from the Azores, squid fisher-
men from China, salmon fishermen and 
abalone divers from Japan, and Sicilians 
fishing sardines in the “dark of the moon.” 
This entertaining tour of Old Fisherman’s   
Wharf   and the waterfront will take us 
back in time to explore the history of 
the Monterey   Wharf, early history of 
the Monterey waterfront, The Rumsien/
Ohlone People--Monterey’s first fisher-
men, the abalone industry, whaling the 
bay and of course, the legendary sardine 
industry. Discover some of the people and 
cultures of Monterey’s colorful past and 
hear fascinating stories about Old Fish-
erman’s   Wharf   and those who worked 
and   walked   there. Learn more about the 
sardine and squid industry, too.

About Tim Thomas
Tim Thomas, fourth-generation native 

of the Monterey area, is a popular speaker 
and lively tour guide. For 16 years, he was 
historian and curator for the Monterey 
Maritime & History Museum and has 
worked with the Monterey Bay Aquarium, 
California State Parks and the Monterey 
Bay National Marine Sanctuary. He is 
author of “The Abalone King of Monterey: 
‘Pop’ Ernest Doelter,” “The Japanese on 
the Monterey Peninsula” and co-author of 
“Monterey’s Waterfront.”

Visitors to Monterey’s Old Fisher-
man’s   Wharf   will want to plan their 
visit to include lunch or dinner at one of 
the many   Wharf   restaurants. By going 
to   www.montereywharf.com, visitors to 
Monterey’s Old Fisherman’s   Wharf   can 
also access the “Wonders of the   Wharf” 
free VIP Card promotion with 25 special 
offers (coupons) easily accessible on the 
website that can be shown on a smart 
phone or iPad. For more information, 
email info@montereywharf.com or call   
(831) 238-0777.

Sardines: ‘Wharf Walk: From Sea to Table’ 

Stevenson School is proud to an-
nounce our local Monterey County stu-
dents who made the winter term 2016-17 
honor roll. Please find below the list of 
students who achieved high honors (GPA 
4.0 or above) and honors (GPA 3.7-3.99) 
for last semester.  

High Honors (GPA 4.0 or above) 
Freshmen (Grade 9)

Jack Abrams
Rose Akcan
Katie Carlyle
Samuel Fontaine
Dante Garderet
Zoe Garderet
Audrey Goldsmith
Grace Ingram
Dakota Mornhinweg
Benjamin Rich
Nisha Singh

Sophomores (Grade 10)
Hailey Fannin
Jessie Merenda

Juniors (Grade 11)
Nate Brown

Gabriel Kronisch, 
Colin McEachen
Alex Murray
Matthew Nielsen
Maeve O’Connor
Arianna Razavi, 
Alyssa Stegall
Rushil Vasant
Ellie Yamashita

Juniors (Grade 11)
Daniel Garrett
Jack Gobel
Linda Hayden, Imogene Johnson, 

Will Morgan, Arya Puar, 
Jonah Rubin, Emily Waddle

Seniors (Grade 12)
Lily Coming
Brody Flagg
Hayden Gordon
Molly Herro
Eva Huzella
Julia Hwang, 
Cade Laranang
Casey Mornhinweg
Amelia Rider
Annika Roberts
Vick Sahni
Tanner Sims
Neelam Singh
Ben Stork
Nancy Wang
Hunter Wenglikowski

Stevenson School Announces School Honor Roll
Pebble Beach Campus, Grades 9-12  • Winter Term 2016-17

Rebeca Chavez
Chris Chiu
Sarow Chung
Anna Hayden, Sedona Horner, 
Billy Lynch
Molly Pattullo
Jieun Song
Savannah Thompson
Grace Wagner

Seniors (Grade 12)
Taylor Balestrieri-Jennings
Cyrus Barringer
Annie Littlewood
Channing Mink

Honors (GPA 3.7 to 3.99)
Freshmen (Grade 9)

Katie Abrams
Arda Arkan
Courtney Bishop
Marshall Boen
Maya Forgus
Cathy Kim, 
Lucy Lynch
Gunner McCormick
Natalia Zavala
Dev Panchal
Lucy Schmittgens, 
Benjamin Soria
Fei Wu

Sophomores (Grade 10)
Alessandra Balestrieri-Jennings,
Samantha Hiura
Apple Jin

Woodwind and 
Brass Ensembles 
in Concert

On Friday, April 28 at 7:00 p.m.at 
Hidden Valley Music Seminrs in Carmel 
Valley,Youth Music Monterey County 
presents: The Brass and Woodwind En-
sembles 2017 Concert.

Musical Highlights Include:
Ligeti - Bagatelles for Woodwind Quintet
Rossini - Barber of Seville Overture, ar-
ranged for Woodwind Quintet
Villa-Lobos - Bachianas Brasileiras No. 6 
for flute and bassoon (Movement 1)
Scheidt - Canzona Bergamasca 
Jones - Four Movements for Five Brass
Ewald - Brass Quintet No. 1
Gabrieli - Canzon Duodecimi Toni

Presented by Youth Music Monterey 
County, the concert will feature two of 
Youth Music Monterey County’s premiere 
ensembles, the Brass and Woodwind En-
sembles. This concert will feature talented 
music students from all over Monterey 
County performing music from renowned 
brass and woodwind composers. Including 
music from Rossini, Ligeti, Scheidt and 
the ensembles will join forces on Gabrie-
li’s Canzon Duodecimi Toni.

The Brass and Woodwinds concert 
begins at 7 p.m. at Hidden Valley Music 
Seminars, 104 West Carmel Valley Rd. in 
Carmel Valley. The event is free and open 
to the public. It promises to be an amazing 
evening of music!

www.youthmusicmonterey.org
831.375.1992

At the peak of the sardine industry 
in Monterey -- in the early 1940 s -- 
there were 24 canneries, reduction 

plants, and fish packers running 
on Cannery Row. The estimate 

was that 250,000 tons of fish were 
hauled out in 1946.

John Steinbeck pointed out that the 
canneries contributed to the war 

effort by getting the limits removed 
from the number of fish that could 
be caught...and “caught them all.” 

When the industry began to run 
down for lack of fish, Ed Ricketts 
said, “What became of the fish? 

They’re all in cans.”
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You don’t have to overpay anymore! 
We are here for you.

We are the only family owned and locally owned cremation and 
funeral provider on the Monterey Peninsula 

“Where we treat you like family” 

Best service.  Best Price.  Guaranteed 

 
 
    

                         

       Nick Bermudez

JoAnn Donangelo

Ronald H.Siebe

Available 24/7 

831-324-0404 
FD#2266 

475 Washington St., A 
Monterey, CA  93940

Direct Cremation 
$1,495 

Traditional Funeral 
Package  $3,495  

www.bermudezfamilyfunerals.com

Scouts spend years preparing for this important 
interview, which will determine their promotion to 
Eagle Scout.  The final leg of the journey is a commu-
nity project, whereby the eligible scout is required to 
identify and design a project that will benefit his com-
munity.  Among other characteristics the project must 
demonstrate leadership.  

On April 13, 2017, Dave Randall Central Coast 
Eagle Scout Board of Review Chairperson convened 
the board along with member Jas Barbe to consider a 
promotion.

Congratulations to Collin Flynn of Troop 43, 
Monterey. 

Collin is a junior at Monte Vista Christian High 
School.  After graduation, Collin is planning on attend-
ing college to study art and character creation for the 
gaming industry.  Aside from many nights of camping, 
to attain the rank of Eagle Scout, Collin’s Leadership 
Service Project was offered by one of the Naval Post-
graduate School’s biologists, Mr. Todd Wills.

It involved the conservation of an endangered 
species only native to the Monterey Peninsula named 

Yadon’s Piperia, and only grows on the Monterey Pines 
Golf Course. The Boy Scouts of Troop 43 went to work 
and clean the grounds where this endangered plant 
grows, and help it to survive. 
(photo on the left) and then (photo on the right).

For more information about scouting, contact Dave 
Randall, Santa Lucia Scouting District Chairperson, 
831-241-8871, email daverandall.realtor@gmail.com

Collin Flynn Promoted to Eagle Scout

During the interview Collin was accompanied by Assistant Scoutmaster Mark 
Englehorn

Colin was joined by his mother Barbara Bielas-Flynn.

Demo Garden Class- Soil Prep for Your Vegetable Garden
tance of soil as the starting point for your seasonal garden 
in the Monterey  Bay region. We’ll begin with a little 
soil science to explain why organic matter, pH and soil 
structure are important to soil health. Then we’ll talk about 
fertility and soil nutrition. We’ll end with practical tech-
niques for converting hard or sandy untouched dirt into 

Date: April 25, 2017
Time: 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Contact: Tina at  tina.heitzman@gmail.com  
Sponsor: UC Master Gardeners of Monterey Bay
Location:  UC Cooperative Extension, 1430 Freedom 
Blvd. Watsonville
UC Master Gardener Delise Weir will discuss the impor-

fertile, rich garden beds. Then, we’ll move out the demo 
garden and put our skills and knowledge  into action.  
Things to bring:
A sample of your soil ~1 cup in a mason jar with a lid.
Bring garden gloves if you plan to help with preparing 
beds in the demo garden.
Hat, sunscreen, layered clothing for the outdoor portion.
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Patricia Hamilton

Keepers of our Culture

“Life in Pacific Grove”—No Business Like Show Business!

MRWMD Helps You Celebrate Earth 
Day, Every Day In Your Garden 

Grow Your Own Food, Create a Sustainable 
Landscape, Build Healthy Soil, Conserve Water 

and Our Natural Resources
The Monterey Regional Waste Management District will host an Earth 

Day Plant and Garden Supply Sale on Saturday, April 22, at the Last Chance 
Mercantile, 14201 Del Monte Blvd., Marina (2 miles north of town).

The sale will include organically grown vegetable starts and locally 
produced OMRI listed compost, soil and wood chips, discounted for the day, 
when purchased by the bag. Compost bins and supplies  and gently used 
garden tools and treasures will also be available.  

Gardening coaches will be available for tips and information on planting 
a successful garden and composting.

Date/ Time:  Saturday, April 22, 9 a.m.- 4p.m.
Monterey Regional Waste Management District Administration Building                                                           

Registration:  www.mrwmd.org  or (831)384-5313
Contact: Kimberle Herring, Public Education Coordinator, 831-264-6391 

/  kherring@mrwmd.org
   For more information visit  www.mrwmd.org  or call 831-384-5313.

“PSHAW!”
An Encounter with George Bernard Shaw 

on his 90th Birthday

Written and performed
By Howard Burnham 

THE LITTLE HOUSE, Jewel Park,
(Central and Grand, Pacific Grove)

Saturday, April 29, at 5:30 pm
$10 at the door

What an intriguing, energetic, 
inspiring and just plain fun bunch of 
entrepreneurs we’ve got right here in 
Pacific Grove! My team of volunteers—
Phyllis Edwards, Diane Tyrrel, and 
Andrea Tavares—and I have just started 
to canvass the business community to 
request the contribution of not money, 
but stories, to “Life in Pacific Grove,” 
the book we’re publishing to benefit the 
PG library, and we are delighted with the 
shopkeepers and business owners that 
we’re privileged to meet.

Right from the start, my goal in 
publishing a book of Pacific Grove 
stories, by and for residents and visitors, 
has been to bring us together as a com-
munity. I’m confident the stories about 
our local businesses and the people who 
keep them running will support our 
“SHOP LOCAL” movement. Once we 
get to know the local people behind the 
counter, we’ll be inspired to spend our 
money with PG retailers, and thus in-
crease the sales tax revenue coming into 
the city treasury, which will improve city 
services—and we all benefit.

‘The Whole Town Is Talking’
But the impact of this book goes 

even deeper. Recently one long-time 
resident told me, “Yes, I’ve heard about 
your book—and I started writing my 
story immediately. The whole town is 
talking about it and everyone is excited.”

The “Life in Pacific Grove” team 
will be visiting all of our merchants in 
the next three weeks. If you can’t wait 
for us to arrive at your door, download 
a quick and easy submission form at 
lifeinpacificgrove.com to tell your per-
sonal story.
Own a Piece of Local Theater History

Meanwhile, during my expeditions 
into our business community, I ran 
across a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity 
for readers to own a piece of local the-
ater history. Troopers of the Gold Coast, 
the theater company that staged melo-
dramas for many years at California’s 
First Theater, is selling its costumes, 
props and memorabilia.

Despite what many newcomers 

would assume, the first venue in Cali-
fornia to offer stage shows and enter-
tainment was located not in Hollywood 
or San Francisco, but right next door 

in Monterey. The adobe at the corner 
of Pacific and Scott streets was built 
by Jack Swan in 1846-47 as a lodging 
house and tavern for sailors, and became 
a theater in 1850 when U.S. Army offi-
cers produced plays as a money-making 
venture. The theater fell into disrepair 
after Swan’s death in 1896, and was pur-
chased in 1906 bythe California Historic 
Landmarks League and donated to the 
state, where it is now part of the Monte-
rey State Historic Park.

Troopers of the Gold Coast reper-
toire company was formed in 1937 by 
Dene Denny and Hazel Watrous, the two 
visionary Carmel art patrons who also 
founded the Bach Festival. The company 
staged old-time melodramas and variety 
acts in California’s First Theater, for 
many years under the leadership of two 
Pagrovians, Marabee Bush Boone and 
Laverne Seeman. Safety concerns in 
2001 caused the state to declare the ag-
ing adobe off limits, sending the curtain 
down for good on the venerable theater 
company. Though renovations have been 
ongoing, the building is still closed to 
the public.

Marabee, with Laverne on hand, is 
now selling storage units full of theater 
memorabilia galore, including cos-
tumes, set pieces, art deco treasures, and 
furniture from beloved productions like 
“Tatters, the Pet of Squatters Gulch,” 
“The Drunkard,” and “Under the Gas-
light.” Contact Marabee for sale location 
and dates at catraveller42@gmail.com. 
Put THEATER STUFF in the Subject 
field.  Some items will be available later 
at Hambrook’s Auction Center and at 
Reincarnation Clothing and Accessories 
on 17th Street. 
We Want to Include Your Story Too!

Leave your mark on Pacific Grove 
history by contributing a true-life story 
to “Life in Pacific Grove.” Future gener-
ations will be fascinated by this chance 
to gaze back in time and savor a glimpse 
of your life in Pacific Grove in 2017. 
Please write frankly and honestly—ev-
eryone’s viewpoint and experiences are 
valued and respected.

Go to LifeinPacificGrove.com and 
follow writing prompts and the simple 
directions to submit your own story. If 
you’d like to help gather stories or want 
to invite Patricia Hamilton to make a 
presentation or conduct a class for your 
church, club or organization, contact her 
at 831-649-6640, lifeinpacificgrove@
gmail.com

Columnists Patricia Hamilton and 
Joyce Krieg offer professional book 
editing and publishing services through 
Park Place Publications in downtown 
Pacific Grove.

Above: Just a few of the vintage costumes 
being sold by Troopers of the Gold Coast. 
Hint: Halloween will be here before you 
know it!

Above: Marabee Boone displays a 
costume from “Tatters, the Pet of 
Squatters Gulch,” one of dozens 
of costumes offered for sale by 
Troopers of the Gold Coast.

Above: California’s First Theater in 
Monterey was the home of Troopers 
of the Gold Coast for 60-plus years, 
until serious structural safety concerns 
forced the state to close the aged ado-
be to the public.
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Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

Seaside Police Department reminds the public they are well aware of the impact 
of homelessness on the community at large and on the people who are experiencing 
it. Department policy embraces the need for compassionate policing, education on 
available services, and building partnerships in order to address the needs of those 
suffering from homelessness.

As a result, over the next several months, Seaside Police Department will implement 
a program to educate the homeless in our community about services available to them. 
This will be accomplished by utilizing teams of officers who will contact homeless 
individuals. Officers will focus on providing individuals with information on service 
providers in Monterey County, and encouraging them to accept help. Whether their lack 
of housing has been caused by loss of income, substance abuse, behavioral health prob-
lems, or other issues, options are available to those who are willing to accept assistance.

The officers on the Homeless Outreach Teams will work to assess problems and 
identify services available for each person’s individual needs. This will be achieved 
through coordination with the Coalition of Homeless Service Providers, Monterey 
County Department of Social Services, and the Monterey County Health Department. 
Officers will also enforce local ordinances and laws relating to panhandling, trespassing 
and lodging. Outreach to  homeless in the community will take place several days each 
week and began Tuesday April 11. 

Anonymous Tip-Line – (831) 899-6282 
Seaside Police Department – (831) 899-6748 
Non-Emergency Dispatch – (831) 394-6811 

Tips may be left at the Seaside Police Department’s online tip website at: 
http://www.tipsoft.com/index.asp?P=WebTips 

Homeless Outreach Teams 
begin spreading the word in 

Seaside on available services

Keeping up with Trump has stretched 
Pink Pussyhat Movement’s 10 Actions/100 
Days teams’ imaginative maxi-minds.

If Action Seven, “We Belong To-
gether,” seems brain-boggling, it is! It 
entails a week of activity to get kids on 
the resistance bandwagon by forming 
Unity Circles.

For instance, a school principal would 
have all students form a circle around 
the school by holding hands, or a teacher 
would have children form a ring in the 
classroom. 

A pastor invites adults and youngsters 
to join hands during Sunday service. A 
family joins hands before dinner.

Homeless, couch-surfing and housed 
children all participate. Meaningful words 
are exchanged. 

Such circles precede the nightly din-
ners for Interfaith Homeless Emergency 
Lodging Programs (I-HELP) for around 
25 men and 12 women on the Peninsula.

The number of actual houseless chil-
dren in Monterey County won’t be known 
until the 2017 Point-in-Time Homeless 
Census  is released in May or June.

The problem with Unity Week isn’t 
numbers. It’s timing.

If it must be done by the 100th day of 
Trump’s presidential honeymoon, oh oh! 
This is day 88!

But if Unity Week can be any time, 
constraint and memory may both vanish, 
so here’s a flashback of the past quarter 
year.

 Brief Review: From bully pulpit 
to bullyhoo

The Women’s March on Washington 
on Jan. 21 spawned the movement to 
produce 10 actions during the new admin-
istration’s first 100 days. As participants, 
we pressure politicians  from the grass-
roots level and, thus, change destiny one 
individual at a time. 

Think about it. 
What’s your point? 

Mine is homelessness.
I started by sending three postcards a 

day to our two senators and one congress-
man in Washington, D.C. Now I send one 
postcard per representative every week 
to 10 days. 

Interest hasn’t waned, but energy dif-
fused due to distractions like bully pulpit 
threats to healthcare, sanctuary city issues 
and bombings in Syria and Iraq, plus cur-
rent bullyhooing to North Korea.

Hear Our Voice!: Part Twelve

Getting kids in resistance to  Trump’s bullyhoo

Where do we go from here?
Reflect on how we got this far.
Under the banner theme Hear Our 

Voice! resistance  movements rapidly 
evolved around the nation and the world, 
with splinter groups springing up and 
spreading out. Some lasted a week or 
two; others, like Indivisible, are still 
growing nationally as refugees increase 
internationally. 

Spinoff slogans include Hear Our 
Votes! And the new one, We Belong 
Together, which memorializes the Kids 
Week of Action centered around the con-
cept of unity and family, and the belief 
that children have a critical role to play, 
as explained in this Invitation from the 
Women’s March and Sister March Team 
dated April 17, 2017:

Unite with children and families 
across the country, empower young activ-
ists and commit to making communities a 
welcoming place for all.

This action is part of a collaboration 
with National Domestic Workers Alliance, 
WeCount!, PowerU, the American Friends 
Service Committee, #LoveArmy, Moms-
Rising, FLIC, Make it Work, National 
Immigration Project of the National Law-
yers Guild, UndocuBlack Network and the 
Women’s Refugee Commission.

There are four ways you can partic-
ipate:

Create or join a #WeBelongTogeth-
er Unity Circle in your community: 
During the week of action, we encourage 
kids and youth to form circles and link 
arms around spaces they seek to make safe 
and welcoming for all, such as schools, 

parks, playgrounds, city halls and congres-
sional offices, to demonstrate how young 
people are uniting against dangerous 
policies that threaten to tear communities 
apart. Invite local leaders to join your 
circles--teachers, school officials, mayors, 
city council members, for example--and 
commit to enacting or fighting for policies 
that support and defend young people in 
their communities.

Host your own Unity Circle: Ed-
ucate yourself and engage with young 
people about how discriminatory policies 
are affecting their lives, especially kids of 
color and refugees. 

Write postcards to elected officials: 
Gather a group of friends or plan a class-
room activity to write postcards to your 
local elected officials. Ask them to support 
laws that keep families and communities 
together. 

Invite friends and family to partic-
ipate in the We Belong Together Kids 
Week of Action: Share your story on 
social media and use the hashtag #We-
BelongTogether to publicize this action.

According to the team, “The past 
six actions in our 10 Actions /100 Days 
Campaign have been an incredible expe-
rience of learning, organizing, mobilizing 
and most importantly, resisting together.  
Thank you for continuing this new path of 
women-led activism with us, and send us 
your feedback for this and future actions 
at actions@womensmarch.com! 

For complete details, and contact 
links for information, see http://www.
womensmarch.com/webelongtogether

In light of the promised 10-actions, 
we now have seven. In 12 days, the hon-
eymoon ends. 

Want to bet on whether we get our 
final three actions? Is the power of my 
favorite hat pink?

 Contact Wanda Sue Parrott, e-mail 
amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com or call 
831-899-5887.

Wanda sports her pink pussyhat.
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Drop In at
Artworks 

Classroom
American Tin Cannery 2nd Floor
125 Ocean Ave., Pacific Grove

Coloring in Community 
$5

Tues. April 25
10-12 noon

The Art of Haiku Poetry
$10

Sat. April 29, 10-12 noon

Coloring in Community
$5

Tues. May 2, 10-12

Diane Grindol
(831) 236-8177 or

artworksdiane@yahoo.com

Legal Notices

ENTERTAINMENT

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK 
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL  

UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

Home Town Service Since 1979

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM
831-372-0521

CA Lic # 675298

PETS

MORTUARY

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280 

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove 
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com 

ATTORNEY

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law                      

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate  
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/ 

Construction Law      
215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,  

Monterey, CA 93940
831-920-2075

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

PUBLISHING

Writer & Book ServiceS

Free consultation • All genres
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640

publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.parkplacepublications.com

F.Y.I.At Your Service!

STORM PREPARATION

French Drain, Roof, Gutter & 
Downspout Cleaning

Weather Stripping
Backup Generator, Sump Pump

831.655.3821
krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

INC.
CONSTRUC-

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

Kitchen and Bath Remodel
Windows and Doors

Full Service Construction
831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels

Fencing • Decking
831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

CONSTRUCTION
INC.

ELDER CARE SERVICES

Elder Focus, LLC
2100 Garden Rd., #C, Monterey

jkd@ElderFocus.com
Vickie@ElderFocus.com

831-643-2457

CLEANING

TWO GIRLS FROM 
CARMEL

PHONE: 831-626-4426

Jameson’s Classic
MOTORCYCLE MUSEUM                      

Classic European and American
Bikes & Sidecars 1936-2000

Free/Donation/Advice, too!
305 Forest Avenue,  

Pacific Grove, CA 93950
OPEN WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS Noon - 5:00 PM
Across the street from City Hall but a lot more fun

831-331-3335

FUN & GAMES

Be seen 
By thousands!

Call us aBout FyI
831-324-4742

ESTATE PLANNING

KYLE KRASA
Krasa Law, Inc
831-920-0205

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170637

The following person is doing business as PROFES-
SIONAL WINDOW WASHING MONTEREY, 3198 
Playa Ct., Marina, Monterey County, CA 93933: 
ALEXANDRU NICOLAE DRAGOS, 3198 Playa 
Ct., Marina, Ca 93933.. This statement was filed 
with the Clerk of Monterey County on 03/23/17. 
Registrant commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 
N/A. Signed: Nicolae D. Alexandru, This business is 
conducted by an individual. Publication dates:  03/31, 
04/07, 04/14, 4/21/17.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170515

The following person is doing business as WISEKING 
CLOTHING, 3217 DeForest Rd. #6, Marina, Mon-
terey County, CA 93933: JEFFREY EVANGELISTA 
MANTAMONA, 33217 DeForest Rd. #6, Marina, 
CA 93933. This statement was filed with the Clerk of 
Monterey County on 03/08/17. Registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious business name 
or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed: Jeffrey Evan-
gelista Mantamona. This business is conducted by an 
individual. Publication dates:  03/31, 04/07, 04/14, 
4/21/17.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170652

The following person is doing business as MON-
TEREY MICROGREENS, MONTEREY MICRO-
GREENS COMPANY, 622 19th St., Pacific Grove, 
Monterey County, CA 93950: CATHERINE CO-
CHRANE SNOW, 622 19th StreEt, Pacific Grove, 
CA 939500. This statement was filed with the Clerk 
of Monterey County on 03/27/17. Registrant com-
menced to transact business under the fictitious busi-
ness name or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed: 
Catherine Snow. This business is conducted by an 
individual. Publication dates:  03/31, 04/07, 04/14, 
4/21/17.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170537

The following person is doing business as SHERRI'S 
COOKIES, 462 Northridge Mall, Salinas, Monterey 
County, CA 93906: SANTA CRUZ YOGURT DIS-
TRIBUTORS, INC., 530 Henry Cowell Dr., Santa 
Cruz, CA 95060. This statement was filed with the 
Clerk of Monterey County on 03/10/17. Registrant 
commenced to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or name(s) listed above on June 2006. 
Signed: Jamshid Khatibi, President. This business is 
conducted by a corporation. Publication dates:  03/31, 
04/07, 04/14, 4/21/17.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170596

The following person is doing business as JERSEY'S 
ORIGINAL SUBS and JERSEY SUBS, 832 Playa Av-
enue, Sand City, Monterey County, CA 93955: BILL 
W. KEARNS, 1317 Lincoln Avenue, Pacific Grove, 
CA 93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of 
Monterey County on 03/17/17. Registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or name(s) listed above on September 27, 2002. 
Signed: Bill Kearns. This business is conducted by a 
married couple. Publication dates:  04/07, 04/14, 4/21, 
4/28/17.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170742

The following person is doing business as GLAM 
LOUNGE, 157 17th St., Pacific Grove, Monterey 
County, CA 93950: DICKSON, SUNNIE DAWNN, 
405 Chestnut St., Pacific Grove, CA 939500. This 
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey Coun-
ty on 04/07/17. Registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or name(s) 
listed above on N/A. Signed: Sunnie Dickson. This 
business is conducted by an individual. Publication 
dates:  04/14, 4/21, 4/28, 05/05/17.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170745

The following person is doing business as SUNSET 
INN, 133 Asilomar Boulevard, Pacific Grove, Monte-
rey County, CA 93950: KIRTIBA, LLC, 133 Asilomar 
Boulevard, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement 
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 
04/07/17. Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed 
above on N/A. Signed: Shivam Devdhara, Member. 
This business is conducted by a Limited Liability 
Company. Publication dates:  04/14, 4/21, 4/28, 
05/05/17.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170795

The following person is doing business as BUNCHA 
BOOKS, 1327 Miles Avenue, Pacific Grove, Monte-
rey County, CA 93950: MARIE OLIVEIRA FAILE,
1327 Miles Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This 
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey Coun-
ty on 04/14/17. Registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or name(s) 
listed above on N/A. Signed: Marie O. Faile. This  
business is conducted by an individual. Publication 
dates:  4/21, 4/28, 05/05, 05/12/17.

Previous editions of Cedar Street Times 
can be found at 

www.cedarstreettimes.com
located under the tab 

“Past Issues”

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170685

The following person is doing business as LASHES 
BY RACHELLE, 550Lighthouse Suite C, Monte-
rey, Monterey County, CA 93940: DUCKWORTH 
LAURIE RACHELLE, 1141 Santa Ana, Seaside, 
CA 93942. This statement was filed with the Clerk 
of Monterey County on 03/30//17. Registrant com-
menced to transact business under the fictitious busi-
ness name or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed: 
Rachelle Duckworth. This business is conducted by 
an individual. Publication dates:  4/21, 4/28, 05/05, 
05/12/17.
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MONTEREY PENINSULA  BROKERAGES | SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/MONTEREY

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA 831.624.9700 | CARMEL RANCHO 831.624.9700 | CARMEL VALLEY 831.659.2267 | PACIFIC GROVE 831.372.7700

T H E  A R T  O F  L I V I N G

PAC I F I C  G ROVE
940 Bayview Avenue  |   $2,100,000

Maureen Mason  831.901.5575

O P E N  SAT U R DAY  &  S U N DAY  2 - 4
Pebble Beach  |   1114 Sawmill Gulch Road  |  $1,198,000

Bowhay Gladney Randazzo  831.622.4850

PAC I F I C  G ROVE
1387 Jewell Avenue  |   $1,750,000

Maureen Mason  831.901.5575

O P E N  SAT U R DAY  1 2 - 4 ,  S U N DAY  1 2 -2
Pacific Grove  |  213 Grand Avenue |  $950,000

Bill Bluhm  831.372.7700

M O N T E R E Y
8210 Manjares Lot 131 | $1,195,000

Mike Jashinski  831.236.8913

M O N T E R E Y
8170 Manjares Lot 135  |   $995,000

Mike Jashinski  831.236.8913

O P E N  SAT U R DAY  &  S U N DAY  1 - 4
Monterey  |  400 Mar Vista Drive #18  |  $639,900

Trish Sohle  831.293.4190

O P E N  S U N DAY  1 -3
Pacific Grove  |  801 Spruce Avenue  |  $980,000

Maureen Mason  831.901.5575

M O N T E R E Y
8100 Manjares Lot 123  |  $515,000

Mike Jashinski  831.236.8913

P E B B L E  B E AC H
79 Spanish Bay Circle  |   $3,850,000

Mike, Jessica & Nic Canning 831.238.5535


